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Testicular cancer (Tc) is rare however, it is the most sol-id
tumour between the ages of 15-34. Testicular tumours can have a
high cure rate, approaching 90?; however, cure rates vary with the
type of TC and its stage of progression at diagnosis. Testicular
self-examination is quickly learned, can be performed within 30-
60 seconds, is noninvasive, free, and considered easier to perform
than breast self-examination.

There has been a longstanding interest in identifying factors
that prompt individuals to carry out health behaviours. The Theory
of Reasoned Action (TRA) has been used as a model to understand
behaviour " Although the TRA has been used with some success with
other health behaviours, to date it has not been used to examine
the correl-ates of TSE behaviour. The TRÀ requires that for every
behaviour examined by the theory a questionnaire needs to bé
developed by eliciting the salient beliefs of a representative
sample of the target population. The purpose of this study was to
elicit the beliefs of a sample of men representative of thè targetpopulation regarding TSE, develop a questionnaire with these
beliefs using the guidelines of the TRA, and then to pilot test the
questíonnaire for internal- consistency and construct validity.

The study revealed that the knowledge level of the subjects
regarding TSE was low; this is consistent with the literature on
this topic. only 8% (n=6) of the males in this study reported doing
TSE on a monthly basis as recommended by the Canadian Cancer
Society.

content analysis was carried out to identify the subjectsl
salient beliefs. This information elicited from phase I, resulted
in the formation of the five questions under the categories from
the TRA of behaviourial beliefs (bi), outcome evaluaiions (ei),
normative beliefs (NBj), and motivation to comply (MCj).

When the model components containing multiple items (A,^^-,
lattitude toward perforiring TSEI, bi, ei; (bi)(äi), NBj, ¡rò¡1"åhå
(NBj ) (MCJ) ) were evaluated for internal- consistency reliability"
the five item instrument measure of bi, Êi, and the combination of(bi) (ei) were not internally consistent and therefore \47ere not used
further in the model- testing" All other model components containing
multiple items achieved an alpha score of at 1east .70.

Although the correrational matrix run on the model's
components did not reveal any obvious muLticollinearity, according
to the criterion used in this study, in retrospect the significanÈ
strong positive reLationship between A, -^*, and sN was in fact a
sign of the multicollinearity that bebåirËr evident when the two
components were regressed on BI. Partial support for the construct
validity of the scale was found.

In summary the results of this study provided partial supportfor the Theory of Reasoned Action; however, further testing rnust
be done befoie this model will be able to provide guidarice to
health professionals regarding the promotion of TSE.
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Testicular cancer (TC) is rare, accounting for only lt of a1l-

cancers found in men; howeveE' it, iE tbg:4ogt cñmmon solid tumour

between the ages 15-34 and evidence indicates its incidence in

whites has more than doubled in the past 40 years (Canadian Cancer

Society, 1988; Davies, 198I;

Mostofi, L973; Schottenfeld, Warshauer, Sherlock, Zauber, Leder,

& Payne, 1980). Each year ln Canada approximately 390 men will be

diagnosed with TC (37 in Manitoba) and 50 men will die of the

disease (Canadian Cancer Societyo 1988; Manitoba Cancer, L987).

Testicular tumours can have a high cure rate, approaching 902 in

some cases; however, cure rates vary with the type of TC and its

stage of progression at diagnosis (Einhorn, Paulson, & Peckman,

I982; Javadpour & Bergman, 1978; Mostofi, I973; Thompson, Wear,

a Al-mond, 1961) "

Evidence suggests that the majority of men with TC delay

seeking medical attention. Traditionally, lounÇ males fail to

perceive their susceptibility to disease. This perception, atong

with their ignorance of TC and TSE, directly affects help seeking

actiono which ultimately may result in metastases and a poorer

prognosis (BeIis, 1982; Boileau, l9B2; Bosl, -.;.'.r,. '.':.:rcl::nc;

Goldman, Fra1ey, & Levitt, 1981; Dieckmann, Becker, & Bauer. L9Bl;

Fraley, Lange, & Kennedy, L979; Thornhill, Conroy, KeJ-1y" Wafsh,

FennelIyn & Fitzpatrick, I9B6; Williams, 1981). Research is

CHAPTER I
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Frank, Keys, & McCune,1983;
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needed to de-termine if earlier diagnosis of TC by men who regularly
practice TSE leads to improved long term outcomes (Friman, Finney,

GLasscock, Weigel, a Christophersono 1986;

Despite this uncertainty, experts in the area are urging health
professionals to ceach and promote TSE (Akdas, Kirkalt, & Remzi,

1986; Blesch, 1986; Bosl et al.,1981; Canadian Cancer Society,
l98B; Cavanaugh, L9B3; Cummings & Murphy, t9B5; Dieckmann et

â1" ' 1987; Goldenring, 1987).

Studies have shown that men at highest risk for devercping TC

are largely unaware of their risk, the symptoms of TC, and

testicular self-examination (TSE) ; most, however, express an

interest in learning the topic and technique of TSE (Bleschr 1986;.-

Conklin, K1int, Morway, Sawyer , & Shepard, l97B; Cummings,

Lampone, l4ettlin, & Pontes, I983; Dachs, Garb, White, & Berman,

1989; Friman, et al., 1986; Gagong & Markovitz, I9B7; Goldenring

& Purtel1, 1984; l'larty & McDermott, I986; Ostwald r. Rcf henberqer ,

1985; Reno, 19BB; Rudol-f & Quinn, 1988i Vaz, Besc, Davis, ü

Kaiser, 1989 ) .

The most frequenc symptom of TC is a small painless mass,

palpable by TSE on the affected testicle (Canadian Cancer Society,

1988; Dieckmanno et al. , I987; Mostofi, f973 ) . Tesricular sel-f-

examination is quickly learnedr cân be performed within 30-60

secondso is noninvasive, free, and considered easier to perform

than breast self-examination (BSE) (canadian cancer sociery, 1988;

Edsons 1979; Goldenring & Purtell-n 1984; Rudolf & euinn, 19BB)"

Spitzer, l9B4 ) .
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The ag+ group at risk for TC generally does not frequent the

doctor's office, and studies indicate that even those who do have

contact with physicians and/or nurses rareJ-y receive rnformation

about TC or TSE f rom them (Blesch, 1986; Conklr-n et âI. , L918;

Cummings et âf . , 1983; Ganong & Markovi tz, 1"987; Gol-denring &

Purtell, L984¡

Recognizing that office visits may not be rhe ideal time to carry

out preventive health teaching, the Canadian Task Force on the

Periodic HeaIth Examination ca1ls for collaboration between

physicians and other allied heaLth professionals (SpiEzer, 1984).

Physician screening and TesticuLar Self-Examinacron (TSE¡ nave

recently been added by the Task Force as a reconmendation for -
prevention ( Spitzer, ll84 ) .

The incidence and mortality statistics of TC must be

considered with the implications for society of the productive

years of life Lost of the victims, the economicr pslchotogical, and

social effects on the family left to cope on its own, and the

children forced to grow up without a father. Considering che high

cure rater âDy life lost is a sheer waste.

_ Nursing has a strong commitment to disease preventíon and

health promotion. Nursing is in an ideal position to teach about

TSE. Public health nurses have access to the young male population

through their work in the cornmunity and especially in schools where

this population is most accessible. Occupational health nurses can

also reach a broad sector of working males "

Stanford , L9B7; Westlake & Frank, i.9B7).
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There hås been a longstanding interest among nurses and other

health professionals in identifying factors that prompt individuals

to carry out heal"th behaviours. To date, most of this research has

focused on health behaviours such as immunization, breast self-
examination (BSE), and medication compliance" Liccie researcn nas

been done in the area of TSE"

prevention is an empirical-rational- approach.

The traditional public health approach to health promotion and

assumes that people are rational beings and that given the

knowledge, they will perceive the benefit of the recommended health

behaviour and begin to perform it (Bennis, Benne, Chin, & Coreyr

1-976)" However, it has been demonstrated that changinq health

behaviours is very complex. Despite the Literature indicati.ng that

knowledge is not enough to produce long-term behaviourial change,

knowledge dissemination continues to be the primary approach to

promote health behaviour change. Further understanding of the

correlates of heaLth behaviour can guide health professionals to

know more about who the progranmes should be targeted towards and

the type of content that would have the greatest likelihood of

promoting the desired behaviours (Norman, 1988). A normative-

reeducative strategy has been suggested as an alternative to

promote long-term behaviourial- change (Benne et ãJ-", I976)" This

strategy is participative in nature and assumes people are guided

by social normsr pêrsonal meanings, habitsu and values" For change

to occur u the personal meaning of the health behaviour must change

This approach



as well as tfre indiviciual's perception of the norms and values o

Lhis behaviour.

Those concerned with health promotion and prevention have

looked to the research and the theoretical- formuLations utilized

to help explain and predict health behaviour. The use of such

models can assist with the planning of programs and promotion of

lifestyle changes. The model that has been used most extensively

to examine preventive heal-th behaviour, and more specifically TSE

is the Health Belief l'lode1 (HBM) " However, this model has received

harsh criticism" In its 30 years of development the HBM has

undergone various modifications. It is difficult to keep clear

which version of the HBM is currently in use" Although the HBM-

provides conceptual definitions of its elements, it fails to

operationalize these elements and explain the relationships between

the various elements "

operationalize the elements differentty (Norman, l-988).

The HBt{ has been criticized as having low predictive power and

Iacking precision. Studies based on the model that have examined

the same health behaviour have found inconsistent and even

contradictory results (Norman, 1988). The HB¡4 is rooted in the

philosophy of the empirical-rational approach to change "

The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRÀ) has been suggested as an

alternative to the HBt'1 to examine health behaviours. The goal of

this model is to understand behaviour" The TRA posits that

attitudes toward the behaviour and perceptions of social pressure

to perform the behaviour are factors that Iead to the intent to

5

f

As a result, virtually aII studies
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perform the-behaviour (Azjen A Fishbein, f9B0)" This theory has

not received as much empirical testing as the EBM, and has not been

used to specifically study TSE (Norman, lgBB)" However, results
based on research with other health behaviours show stronger

support for the TRA. Specifically, the TRA is abl"e to predict
health behaviour with greater accuracy than the HBM (Norman, 1988) "

To date¡ ân instrument has not been developed to explore TSE

within the framework of the TRA" The TRA utilizes a participative
approach to change" Each behaviour (i"e", TSE, BSE, or eating

habits) to be examined using the TRA necessitates operationalizing
the behaviour. This resul-ts in a different questionnaire for each

behaviour. The questionnaire is developed utilizing an elicitation-
survey that examines a sampJ-e representative of the target
population's beliefs regarding the behaviour in question. The

development of valid and reliable instruments using the TRA's

standardized format is the first step toward an understanding of

the correlates of TSE behaviour. Use of these instrumencs in the

future might guide health professionals to know the cl-ient group

that programs of TSE should be targeted toward and the type of

content that woul-d have the greatest l-ikelihood of promoting

monthly TSE" Therefore, the purpose of this study was to elicit the

beliefs of a sample of men representative of the target population

regarding TSEu to develop a questionnaire from these beliefso and

to pilot test the questionnaire for internal- consì-stency and

construct validity.



REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The review of the literature includes the following: health

behaviours; types and effects of Testicul-ar Cancer (TC); risk
factors of TC; the signs and symptoms of TC; research on

Testicular self examination (TSE); and theoretical- frameworks that

have been used to examine TSE.

Health Behaviours

Chapter fI

The term "health behaviour" has been used differently by many

authors to the extent that the term does not "bear much

correspondence to the referents employed by another" (Steefe &;-

¡'lcBroom , L972, p. 382 ) . For the purpose of this paper the

definition used most commonly in this area is that offered by KasI

and Cobb (1966). They define health behaviour as "any activity
undertaken by a person believing himself to be healthy for the

purpose of preventing disease or detecting it in an asymptomatic

stage" (p" 246) " Hea1th behaviour by this def init rc'n is considered

to be preventive heallh behaviour. Preventive health can be

categorized according to the levels of prevention framework (Archer

g F1eshman, L975; Shamansky & Clausen, f980)" The first level- is
known as primary prevention and is described as "generalized health

promotion as well as specific protection against disease" (Pender

& Pender, 1987, p. 102). Taking part in a regular exercise program,

learning to cope with stress t ot being immunized are examples of

primary prevention. Seeondary prevention has been defined as,"any
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activity undertaken by persons who believe themselves healthy, for

the purpose of preventing or detecting disease in an asymptomatic

stage" (Kas1 & Cobb, l-966, p. 248)" Behaviours such as breast

self-examination, teeth brushing and TSE are examples of this
second level of preventive health behaviours. The thirc l-evel of

prevention is known as tertiary prevention. Tertiary prevention is

the rehabilitation to an optimum level of functioning when a

chronic disease or problem is present (Turner e Chavigny, 1988).

In the past it was hypothesized that tne motivation for heal-th

behaviours was unidimensional; if this were true heal-th behaviours

in general would be affected by the same factors (Norman, ISBB;

Steele & McBroom 1-972). For exampJ-e, if health. benavicurs r.iere -
unidimensional research might find that individuals who skíp

breakfast tend to be heavy smokers and alcohoL consumers. According

to this model, indivrduals would tend to participate or not

participate in all or most health promoting behaviours. Research,

however, has demonstrated that heal-th behaviours are not

unidimentional (Norman, 1988). For example, in a random sample

survey of approxinently I"000 households Steefe and McBroom (L972)

found that health behaviours are multidimensional and affected by

a wide array of factors.

The multidimensional nature of health behaviours has promoted

an interest in determining the correlates of health behaviours"

fdent.ification of the correlates of health behaviours enables

health professionals to identify target groups to whom promotional

efforte ehould be directed" FurÈhermoreo insight into the
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determinants of heal-th behaviours provides the foundation to
understanding the behaviour in question and provides direction to

promote behaviourial change (Norman, IgBB). There are many theories

of change that examine various aspects of health behaviours in an

attempt to determine the correlates of health behaviour and to
predict health behaviour.

A number of factors are related to the recent increaseci

interest in health promotion and illness prevention. Among tÌrem are

"the epidemiologic transition from infectious to chronic disease

as the leading cause of death, the aging population, rapidly

escalating health care costs, and data linking individual
behaviours to increased risk of morbidity and mortality" (Glanz,r.

Lewis, & Rimer, 1990, p. 5). The link between cigarette smoking and

lung cancer is a prime example. Smoking has been shown to cause or

complicate chronic disease conditions, especially as the smokers

age (Norman, 1988). Smoker's behaviour directly increases their
risk of morbidity and mortality and thereby escal-ates the cost to
the health care system.

In Canada, the publication of the I974 Lal-onde Report entitLed
o'A lüew Perspective on the Eea1th of Canadians" r^ras evidence that
the Government was reacting to public pressure to develop policy

in the promotíon of health (Glanz et âl.o 1990; Labonte, 1988).

In the years following this report and a similar one in the United

States entitled "Healthy People" (L979) the primary method of

health promotion was through health education. What these initial
efforts failed to address was the social climate affecting many of
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the individtrals to whom the programs \^rere targeted. For example an

educational program on developing healthy eating patterns might

have little effect on families with a very limited income. The

criticism that arose surrounding this narrov/ approach was IabeIled

"Blaming the Victim" (Allegrante & Green, 1981; Craivford, L977)"

This ideology premised that society itself made it difficult for

some individual-s affected by poor family or work states to practice

preventive health behaviour. These critics called for efforts to

focus on politically charged social- action to improve educational,

economic, environmental, and other social inequities"

In response to these criticisms of victim blaming and in an

ef f ort to achieve the goal set f orth by the Worl-d HeaIth -*

Organization to "achieve health for all by the year 2000" the

Canadian government released the 1986 Ottar¿a Charter for Health

Promotion (Health and Welfare Canada, 1988). This charter included

strategies to build healthy public policy, create supportive

environments, strengthen community action, develop personal skil-Ls,

and reorient heaLth services (Heatth and Welfare Canada, 1988). The

Charter's recognition of the importance of healthy public policy

did not overshadow the emphasis on self-care, a balance between the

two is required. The fact that self-care constitutes at leasL l5
percent of personal health care emphasises this fact (Levin, Katz,

& Holst , L976) " Self-care behaviours are extensive and include:

toothbrushing, BSE, lSE, wearing seat betts, and maintaining a

healthy diet "
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Epp's +1986) report "Achieving HeaIth For AI1" provided the

framework for these ideas which included different level-s of

intervention and incorporated the concepts of healthy public

policy, self-care, and heaLthy environments to overcome the health

challenges that face us in the future (Heal-th and Welfare Canada,

1986) " Health promotion and disease prevention efforts should be

more successful r,rithin this holistic f ramework. Testicular self-

examination is an example of a secondary self-care preventive

health behaviour. However, viewed within this holistic framework

does not provide the entire picture. For health education to be

successful it must impact on the attitudes and the behaviours of

the individual-s to whom the programs are targeted. An understanding-

of the correlates that effect health behaviour will enable health

professionals to be more effective. The first step with regards to

the health behaviour in question here, namely TSE' is to examine

the literature on TC and TSE.

lesticular tumours can broadly be classified into cr'ro major

typep seminoma and nonseminoma. The former accounts for 40å of all

tumours and is generally easier to eradicate because of its

tendency to gror^r slowly (Canadian Cancer Society, I9BB; t{ostofi,

L977). Nonseminomas tend to metastasize more quickly and, as a

result, are more difficult to treat (Canadian Cancer Society' 1988;

Donohue, 1980). Theoretically, sexuality and fertility should not

be affected physiologically by the removal cf one testicle.

Types and Effects of Testicular Cancer
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However, studies have shown spermatogenesis of the contralateral
normal testicle is decreased at diagnosis and over 50 I of the men

surveyed reported impairment of sexual function following surgery

and treatrnent (Schover & von Eshenbacho 1984).

wiLh testicular cancer can have a profound effect on a young man's

masculinity, sexual identity, and self-image" Delayed diagnosis,

poorer prognosis, and more radical surgery and treatment will
compound the effect (Blackmore, 1988; Moreland, 1982; Gorzynski

& Holland, L979i von Eshenbach, f986)"

are evident (Javadpour, L979) 
"

The etiology of TC is unknowni however, various risk factors-

cryporchidism (undescended testicle). Men with this risk factor

are 20-40 times more likely to develop TC. Surgery to repair the

condition does not eliminate the risk absolutely and the

contral-ateral or normal testicle is afso at increased risk (Dow &

l{ostofi, L967; Sandella, I983; Summer, I959; Witus et â1.'

1959), 9{hite males are at highest risk for ÎC, followed by

oriental males" TC is extremely rare in blacks (Schottenfeld,

1e80 ) .

Risk Factors

Any experience

There is also evidence of an increased risk for young adult

maLes of higher socioeconomic status ( Peterson & Lee , L977 ) " The

risk factors help identify the broad target population at risk as

young males between the ages of 15-34.

The major risk ractor is



A lack of significance placed on early signs and symptoms may

relate to a delay in seeking diagnosis or treatment for TC.

The earliest detectable symptom is a smalI painless mass on a

testis (Dieckmann et âf., f9B7; Mostofi, Lgl7). Other signs and

symptoms are scrotal or testicular enlargement, and pain or

heaviness in the groin region (Canadian Cancer Sociecy, l9BB;

Diechmann et ãJ-., I987). Widespread metastases is usually present

when the patient presents with more obvious signs such as

gynaecomastia, pâin in the abdomen or flank t ot lymphadenopathy

(Akdas et aI", 1986; Dieckmann et âI., I9B7). There are afso many

benign causes of testicular symptoms that result in similar signs

and symptoms. They include: orchitis, epididymitis, torsion of

the testes, hydrocele, varicocele, tubercul-osis and asyphilitic

orchitis" These benign causes of testicular symptoms also heip

explain physician delay with the correct diagnosis and treatment

( Bosl, 1981; Hubbard ,! Jenkins, 1983 ) .

Given the fact that lhe signs and symptoms of early TC are

few, Dieekmann et al. (1987) suggest that a lack of knowledge

regarding their significance and how to perform TSE is related to

diagnostic delay and a poorer prognosis. Educational efforts

directed to this broad young adul"t male population are warranted"

However, examination of their beliefs regarding TSE is the first

step" An understanding of the correlates of the health behaviour

of TSE wiIl a1low the content of the educational effort to be

directed toward these beliefs.

- Signs and Symptoms of Testicular Cancer

r3



The research to date on TSE has demonstrated a serrous lack

of knowledge in males within the high-risk age group regarding TC'

TSE, and ultimately the practice of TSE (Blesch' 19B6; Conklin

et a1", 1978; Cummings et aI.,1983; Dachs et al"' 1989r Friman

et âf " , 1986; Ganong & t'larkovitz, f 9B7; Goldenring & Purtell '
1984; Marty & McDermott, 1986; Ostwald and Rothenberger, 1985;

Reno, 1988; Rudolf a Quinn, 1988; Thornhill et â1., I9B6i Vaz

-- Research on Testicular Se1f-Examination

et â1" o I989 ) " For example ' a study of l-'286 hrgh schoo.l- ma-Les

revealed that only 30t had even heard of TC and none knew how to

perform TSE correctly (Vaz et âI., t9B9)"

Despite the Iov¡ levels of knowledge on TC and TSE, ITt€n -

reported high levels of interest in learning about TC and TSE. Of

the 1-26 college men Reno (1988) surveyed, almost 90 ? of those

unaware of TSE expressed interest in receiving information and

indicated that if they knew the technique they would practice it.

This percentage may be somewhat biased' though, since the subjects

volunteered to be in the survey" Similarly, a report published in

the British t'ledical Journal, revealed that 90? of the 395

resppndents expressed an interest in having more information on TC

and TSE (Thornhill et a1. u 1986).

fn an attenpt to predict the Iikelihood of individuals

actually performing the recommended preventive health action'

several studies have been done v¡ithin the framework of the older

version (Becker & Maiman, L9741 of. the llealth Belief Model (HBM) 
"

The findings are gomewhat mixed and only partía} support is given

T4
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to the HBl4 {-Blesch, 1986; Marty & McDermott ' 1985; Reno, 1988;

Rudolf & Quinn, 1988). For example, in Blesch's (1986) study that

utilized a mailed questionnaire (n=I2B) men at hrgnest risR, fcr

developing TC, (white mal-es aged 20-40) reported TSE to be less

beneficial and more troubl-esome than l-ow risk men. Rudolf and

Quinn (1988) examined the effectiveness of an educational session

on tfre variables of the HBM" Results revealed that the session

increased subjects' perceived benefits to TSE and decreased

barriers to TSE; however r p€rc€ptions of susceptibility and

seriousness remained unchanged.

The TRA has been used once in the area of TSE and only one

aspect of the model (behaviourial intention tBIl ) was

operationalized (Gangong & Markovitz, 1987). The study revealed

that pamphlets on TSE and TC increased college aged males (n=64)

intention to perform TSE on a short-term basis ( in the next week

or month) but not regularly (Gangong' & l4arkovitz' 1987) "

Like many other studies utilizing the TRA' this study did not

folIow the subjects forward in time to measure actual behaviour

(Gangong & Markovitzn I987). Therefore, relationships among the

modef's variables require further study.

The TRA has been used to examine other health behaviours " Some

of these health behaviours like BSE seem to be comparable to TSE;

other behaviours are quite different such as: predicting breast

feeding patterns of new mothers, predicting immunization behaviour,

predicting health maintenance behaviours such as eating a healthy

dietu avoiding stress and maintaining a regular exercise program
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(Lierman, Young, Kasprzyk, & Benoliel, I990; Manstead, Proffitt,

& Smart, 1983; Montano' 1986; Pender & Pender, l-986). The

results of these studies are compared to the results of this study

in the discussion chapter "

The TRA has the potential for contributing understanding to

the health behaviour of TSE and how to promote it" However, until

vaLid and reliable instruments are developed to operationalize the

TRA specific to TSE, testing of this modeL with this population

cannoÈ occur.

questionnaire to operationalize the TRA for use with lSE is

necessary beginning research step.

Extensive research has been done in an attempt to reveal the

determinants of health behaviour. The Hea1th Belief Model (HBM)

and the Theory of Reasoned Accion (TRA) are the two most conmon

theories cited in the literature used in an attempt to explain and

predict health behaviour. An explanation and critique of the HBM

and the TRA are presented below"

Therefore, the development and testing of

Theoretical Frameworks

The theoretical formulation that has been used most

extensively to examine heaLth behaviours, and more specifically
preventive heal-th behaviours is the Health BeIief Model (HBM) (see

Appendix A). The model eüas developed in the 1950s by social

psychologists who were members of the U"S. Public Heal-th Service'

The Health BeIief Model

a

a
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in an attempt to describe, explaino and predict preventive health

behaviours (Becker t L974¡ Hochbaum, t95B; Rosenstocko 1966)"

The purpose of this model is to examine, describe, and predict

the likelihood of an individual taking recommended preventive

health action. Perceptions of the individual are central to this
theory. The environment and society are also important in terms

of their effect on the individual's perception.

the f irst element in the HB¡,í, "individual- perceptions",

specifically one's perceived susceptibility to a disease and the

perceived seriousness of a disease, together are viewed as having

a direct effect on the outcome of the likelihood of taking

recommended preventive health action. The second eLement is -

"modifying factors" consisting of demographic variables,

sociopsycholog i caI

Collectively, these modifying factors have an indirect effect on

an individual's perceptions and on the third element of the model,

perceived benefits of the health action minus the perceived

barriers. The fourth and final element of the modef consists of

the cues to action. The HBM describes an individual- who may

perceive and understand the risk of TC (a product of his individua.L

perceptions as affected by his modifying factors ) but only decides

to do TSE when he finds out, for example, that his friend has TC"

The ultirnate preventive health action, in th:-s exampie / was

prompted by a cue. Of all the elements in the HBM cues to action

have had the least empirical study,

variables, and structural- var iabl-es .
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Since its inception some 30 years ago the HBM has undergone

numerous revisions (Beckero Haefner, Kaslo Maiman, & Rosenstock,

l-977 ì

motivational element hras a part of the HBM; this \^/as later taken

out due to difficulties in operationalízing this construct.

However, in I975 Becker and Maiman suggested the reintroduction of

motivation (incentive to behave) to the model"

Rosenstock & Kirscht , 1979) 
"

Another construct, "locus of control", was added to the model

by Becker in L979. Locus of control refers to an i-ndividual's

expectation that health is contro]led by one's own behaviour or

external forces" It was expected that locus of control would be

related to compliance with heath behaviours (WaIIston & Wallston, -

r984 ) .

predictive value of this element. Locus of control has no\¡r been

removed as an element of the HBM since it is believed to be

incorporated in other elements of the model (Rosenstock, Stretcher'

& Becker, 1988)" It has also been suggested thar rne normacive

(social approval) variable of the Theory of Reasoned Action is a

missing concept in the HBM and might further aid in explaining and

predicting health behaviour (Janz & Becker, 1984)"

More recently it has been suggested that self-eff ieacy , a

concept borrowed from Bandura's Social Learning Theory, be included

as a separate independent eLement in the HBM. Self-efficacy is

defined as the expectancy of one's ov¡n competence to perform the

behaviour in question (Rosenstock, Strecher, & Becker' 19BB)"

Originally a general

Subsequent research, however, did not support the
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Because-of all the modifications to the model, it is difficutt
to evaluate the explanatory power and relevance of the model for

different health behaviours" This is evident in the research

Iiterature on various health behaviours in which the use of the

model"s range from using the Becker and Maiman L915 standard version

of the model, to measuring only certain el-ements of the model, to

measuring the expanded version of the model (Blesch, 1986; Cahan

& l{oss, I984; Champion, 1985; Reno, 1988). As a result,

comparisons among these studies are difficult to make"

Champion (1985) states that the conceptualization of the HBM

may be appropriate, but argues that there has not þeen enough

attention to the measurement issues critical to evaluating ân! r

model including the HBM. Researchers must strive to develop valid,

reliableo and standardized tool-s; only then can the HBM be justly

critiqued (Champion, t984; Davidhizar, 1983; Janz & Becker'

1984 ) .

Despite Champion's (1985) suggestion, the problem of the lack

of standardized tools remains and is, at least in part, a result

of the.HB&{'s major weaknesses. A gap exists between the conceptual

definitions of the elements and the operational definitions of the

elements. Even the developers of the IIBM operational-ize the

elements differently (Hochbaum, 1958; Kegeleso 1963; Leventhal'

1960). Once again eomparisons between studies are difficult with

such fundamental conceptual problens.

Kirscht lI974) describes the strength of the HB¡4 in "its
potential for application to a wide range of health issues" (p.
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140)" Hower¡er, this very strength is also a weakness, How can a

single model explain and predict behaviours as different from

taking a pi11r on the one hand to overeating to the point of

obesity on the other hand. Pender (1987) considers that the HBM is
not 1ogica1ly congruent with health promotion behaviours. She

argues that the elements of seriousness and severity are i-l-lness

and disease specific, whereas health promoting behaviours are

wel-lness motivated ano therefore the HBM is inappropriate to use

with many health behaviours.

Despite the Iimitations of the HB¡4, program planners and

health practioners look to the research and models to assist with

the planning of programs and the promotion of lifestyle changes " -

However, the research has provided inconsistent findings (Norman'

1988). Norman (1988) provides a comprehensive critical review of

the HBM and concludes that the HB!4 "suffers from a lack of

conceptual rigour" (p " 62) "

the predictive power of the HBM has been described as weak and

not precise (Norman, 1988). The constructs have been found to be

inconsistent predictors of health behaviours.

examining the same health behaviours have found contradictory

results. The model has also been criticised for its failure to

clearly define the relationship between the efements (Norman,

19BB). For example, the HB¡{ fails to describe the relationship

between the variables of seriousness and susceptibility. Are

additive properties appropriate¡ or are there multi.plicative
properties between the elements? Some studies have revealed a

Some studies
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curvilinear-rel-ationship between perceived seriousness ard the

Iikelihood of taking recommended preventative health action

(Norman, 1988; Wallston & WaIlston, 1984).

In Janz and Becker's (1984) review of the HBM, they concLude

that the model has received strong empirical support. This view

appears to be in direct opposition to that put forth by Norman

( 1988 ) " However, Janz and Becker go into much depth to expJ-ain the

empirical results of the various studies" They describe why the

findings of the various studies may be inconsistent by looking at

the issue of instrumentation and disease specifics. However,

Vûallston and Wa1lston (I984) argue that this inconsistency is an

indication that the model is a catalogue of variablesn not a model -
capable of predicting relationships.

In suÍmary, the HBM has had extensive empirical testing on a

wide range of health behaviours. The results of these studies are

mixed; however, the overwhelming conclusion is that the HBM is not

an adequate model to predict or understand health behaviours"

Norman (1988) and Janz and Becker (1984) acknowledge that there is

a need for further testing of the EBI{ utilizing a prospective

experimental methodology. Such studies wouÌd assist in examining

the explanatory power of the HBM especially if the focus is on a

relatively novel behaviour (Calnan & Moss, 1984).

Fishbein/Aj zen ' s Theory of Reasoned Action ( TRA ) was

formulated in L967 approximately 10 years after the HBM ( see

The Theory of Reasoned Action
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specifically to predict health behaviours, but behaviours in
general. This is evident in the research utilizing this theory.

Behaviourial actions from voting, occupational choice, to family
planning are predicted with the use of the TRA (Ajzen & Fishbein,

1980 ; f'lontano, 1986 ) .

Norman ( 1988 ) argues that the TRA is "much tighter
conceptually than the EBMil (p" 65) " The variables are conceptually

22

Unlike the HBM" the TRA was not developed

and operationally defined.

operationalizing the variables is clearly outlined. This is an

essential feature since each behaviour (i.e", TSE, BSE, eating

patterns) wilI have a different questionnaire" The questionnaire._

is developed based on Èhe salient beliefs of a sample of

individuals considered representative of the population the

questionnaire is targeted for. This approach has two advantages

over the HBM. First it recognizes that different health behaviours

may be inf luenced by dif f erent heal-th bel,ief s " Secondly, it
recognizes that aIl health behaviours are not necessarily

influenced by health beliefs" For exampler people often jog to

improve their physical appearance; health benefits may be

secondary. The interrelationships between the variables of the TRA

are specífic and correlations between the variables act as

predictors to the final outcome (Ajzen a Fishbein, 1980; Norman,

1988 ) "

In their review of the HBM Janz and Becker ( 1984 ) note that

barriers has been found to be the strongest element in the HBM to

A standardized approach for
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predict behaviours across studies, Calnan s Rutter (1986) state
that the TRÂrs attitude toward the behaviour, including its
functions' essentially encompass the HBI'I's barriers and benef its"
The TRA goes further by examining the impact of normative beliefs,
which taps into an individual's perceived social pressure to

perform a behaviour.

In the examination of the topic of TSE, it is important to
remember that the Ievel of awareness and knowledge regarding TC and

lSE is low in the target population (BJ-esch, 1986; Conklin et â1.,

1978; Cummings et aI", 1983; Dachs et âI., I989; Reno, lgBB;

Rudo1f & Quinn, 1988; Vaz et âI., 1989). The TRA does not include

a knowledge component and seems to assume that the behaviour under.-

examination is a known one. Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) do not

address this fact which is a limitation of the modet.

The development of a questionnaire utilizing the TRÀ's

standardized format includes an elicitation procedure. Subjects

are asked to list their perception of the advantages,

disadvantages, and anything else that comes to mind regarding TSE.

According to Fishbein (personal communication, Feb. 22, 1990), it
would be inappropriate to teach the subjects regarding TC and TSE

prior to the elicitation procedure. He suggests that attempts be

made to include some rndividuals with knowledge regarding TC and

TSE in the elicitation sample.

In sunmary, it seems unlikely that any single model will be

an accurate predictor of the vast spectrum of health behaviours.

It is difficult to compare the HBM's vast testing on a wide array
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of health behaviours to the TRA's comparatively limited testing

with health related topics. However, the TRA has stronger empirical

support to date, its variables are operationally defined, the

relationships between the variables are cl-ear, and a standardized

format exists to measure the behaviourial intentions of any

behaviour" Based on the strengths the TRA has to offer it was

utilized as the framework for this study.

Testicular self-examination can be categorized as a preventive

self-care health behaviour used to detect TC. Although the

etiology of TC is unknown, the risk factors identify a broad target.-

population of men between the ages of 15-34 who are at risk for TC.

The awareness and knowledge level regarding TSE and TC among this
population is low. Monthly TSE is supported by experts in the

field, in order to detect the small painless mass on a testis,

which is the first sign of TC. Traditionally, educational efforts

have concentrated on providing knowledge regarding prevention of

Summary of Literature Review

specific diseases.

effective, especially in the promotion of long-term behaviourial

change. The TRå provides a framework that can be used with health

behaviours and is gaining increasing empirical support. This model

provides a standardized framework that is behaviour specific. The

elicitation of beliefs regarding TSE from a sample of men

represenÈaÈive of the target population enables the development of

questionnaires that can be tested for validity and reliability"

However, this approach has not proven
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This is the- first step to understanding the correlates of the

health behaviour of TSE.

The Theory of Reasoned Action is based on the assumption that

human beings are rational and able to make behaviourial- choices

based on the information available to them" Appendix B ill-ustrates

the arrangement of the constructs of the model. The mathematical

relationships of the constructs to the model are shown in Appendix

C. In the TRA, the behaviour under study is viewed as a product of

one's intention to perform the behaviour. Intention is a function

of an individuaf's attitude toward the action (Aact) and th€,,

person's perception of social pressure to perform the behaviour,

social norms (SN). Furthermore, attitudes (Aact) are a function

of a person's attitude toward the behaviour (behaviourial beliefs)

and their evaluation that the behaviour in question leads to a

certain outcome (outcome evaluations). Subjective norms are a

function of a person's belief that specific individuals would think

that s/he should or should not perform the behaviour in question

(normative beliefs)" Additionally, the individuaL's motivation to

comply with the specific referents outlined is also incLuded as a

Theoretical Framework

function of the SN (Ajzen a Fishbeíno 1980)"

regression equation;

The TRA can be represented by the following

wherein B = overt behaviour; BI = behaviourial intention;
B'\-Br = [*1lA1act) + [w21sN

multiple
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A(act, = att-itude toward performing the behaviour; SN = subjective
norm regarding the behaviourt rn¡I and w, = empirically determined

weights reflecting the relative importance of each component in
determining BI (see Appendix C)"

Furthermore, the functions of A(act) can be represented by the

following expectancy-varue formulation; A(act) = {(b1) (ei)

wherein bi = the belief that performance of the behaviour wil-1 lead

to outcome (behaviourial- belief) i; ei = the value of outcome i
to the individual (outcome evaruation)" ãtbi)(ei) is an indirect
measure that provides a better understanding of the attitude that
predicts BI and is a direct predictor of Aact

The functions of the SN components can also be represented by

an expectancy-value formulation: SN = 5.(NBj ) (MCj )

wherein NBi = the belief that a relevant other j thinks one should

or should not perform the behaviour (normative belief);
t"j = the motivation to comply with j (motivation to comply) "

l(NBj ) (MCj ) is an indirect measure that provides a better

understanding of the global SN that predicts BI and is a direct
predictor of SN"

. For the purpose of this study the constructs of the model were

operationally defined as illustrated in Appendix D. The pilot
testing of this model included behaviourial intention (BI) only;

subjects $rere not followed forward in time to measure their sel-f-

reports of the behaviour.



A methodological research design r^/as utilized to develop

instruments that investigate the behaviour of Testicular Self

Examination (TSE) within the framework of the Theory of Reasoned

Action (TRA) (Shelley, f 984 ) " This study \^/as conducted in two

phases" Phase one consisted of utilizing the TRA standardized

framework to elicit beliefs regarding TSE from a sample of young

men representative of the target population (see Appendix E)" Data

collection for phase I of this study vJas completed over a two month

period in the sunmer of 1990. A content analysis vras used to

examine the wording and the number and frequency of responses for

the elicited beliefs.

CHAPTER III
r'lETHODOLOGY

Des iqn

The second phase of this study involved the development of
questionnaires util-izing the elicited beliefs from phase one and

the pilot testing of these questionnaires for construct validity
and reliability (see Appendix F). Phase II data collection took one

month and was completed in the sunmer of 1990.

27

The population, sample, and setting were simiLar for phase I
and phase fl of this study" The population for this study was

S{anitoban maLe university sLudents between the ages of 15 and 35

years. Quota sampling was utilized for both phases in this study

(Ker1ínger' 1986)" According to Fishbein (personal com¡nunicationo

Population and Sample
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Feb. 22,1990), a representative sample size of 30 is adequate to

elicit the attitudes and beliefs necessary to develop the

questionnaire (phase r) and pilot test the questionnaire (phase

II) " Different subjects lrere used in each phase. Since the

population at highest risk for TC are men between the ages of 15

and 35, age was used as the quota sampling criterion. An attempt

was made to obtain half the sample between the ages of 15 to 25

years of age and the other half between 25 and 35 years of age"

Quota sampling was used because the investigator coul-d not select
a random sample but aimed for more control than $ras possible wíth

accidental,/convenience sampling " The aim vras to reduce

bias/sampling error (Witson, L987) " the samples of men between the,

ages of 15 and 25 $/ere taken f rom undergraduate cl-asses. The

samples of men between the ages of 25 and 35 were taken from

graduate level classes" By this process, it was expected chat the

age range of men between 15 to 35 would be more adequately

represented.

In phase I of this study an undergraduate cLass and a graduate

class were sampled. Table I ifLustrates the number of avail-able

potential subjects, the actual number of. subjects who completed

questionnaires, the number of questionnaires eliminated, and the

number of questionnaires used" Suestionnaires were eliminated Lhar

did not meet the sampling criteria.



Table 1

Phase f Sample:

CIass

UG" cLass

G. class

Total

No. of
potent ia1
subj ects

The Tota1 Number of Questionnaires Used

phase

and a graduate

subjects, the

eliminated and

Table 2

Phase ff Sample

20

1B

No. of
questionnai res
completed

19

18

II of this study utilized an undergraduate class

class. Table 2 illustrates the number of potential

number of questionnaires completed, the number

the final number of questionnaires used.

No"
eliminated

C.l-ass

29

UG " cl"ass

G. class

TotaI

: The Total Number of Questionnaires Used

No" of
ques t i on-
nai res
used

2

4

No"of
potential
subjects

L7

14

-:1

Access to the classes of undergraduate and graduate classes

(to meet the criterion of quota sampling, as described previously)

for phase I and phase II vras gained via the professor of the class

40

No. of
quest ionnai r es
completed

19

16

Procedure for Data Collection

t9

No" No. of
eliminated question-

nai res
used

16

I6

32
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(see Appendlx G). The professor explained to the class that a

researcher interested in developing and testing an instrument to

measure the preventive health bel-iefs of men would be coming to the

class and that the females in the class would therefore be

dismissed 15 minutes prior to the end of cIass. The nurse

researcher was then introduced by the professor. The professor was

instructed to leave the cLassroom following this introduction" An

explanation vlas read by the researcher to all the remaining

students (see Appendix H and I).

All of the students were provided with pamphrers on Tescj-cufar

Cancer (TC) and TSE to provide information and ans$¡er possible

questions that might arise (see Appendix J and K). They also

received a questionnaire (see Appendix E or F)' and a consent form

(see Appendix L or M). The subjects were reminded that it was

important to the study that the pamphlets distributed were not read

prior to the completion of the questionnaires" This objective was

further endorsed by wrapping the consent around the pamphlets and

stapling the package together. The researcher vras able to observe

that none of the participants appeared to have looked at the

information prior to their compÌetion of the questionnaires.

Following the verbaL explanation, the males interested in

participating in the study $rere asked to move to a designated room

to complete their consent forms and their questionnaires. Previous

research has indicated that the knowledge Level regarding TC and

TSE is extremely low in the very age group that is at risk for this

diseage" There lvag some concern that the subjects in this study
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would not ußderstand v\¡hat was meant by the term TSE" However, when

the potential participants were asked if they had any questions,

no questions vrere asked. It is possible that the males who declined

to participate in the study did so because cr tnei r i-ecK of

understanding of the topic; however, there was no way to ascertain

this.
In the undergraduate class attended by the researcher in phase

I of the study there was a test review at the end of the cl-ass.

Five male students left the class at this time" Of the remaining

20 nales, 19 completed the questionnaires. It is important to note

that although the professor of the class left following the

researcher's introduction, he remained in the haII answering a

students' guestions. Therefore, when the males moved to the

designated room to complete the questionnaires, their decision to
participate may have been influenced by their teacher's presence

in the hal1. Of the remaining 19 subjects two were eliminated, one

$ras over the age of 35 and the other was the only black male in

phase I and would thus be identifiable.
The graduate class utilized in phase I had a potential subject

pool of l8 maleso all of whom completed the questionnaires" Four

of the 18 subjects v¡ere eliminated because they were over Lhe age

of 35,

In phase II of the study the undergraduate class had a

potential subject pool of approximently 40 males; howevero less

than half the class decided to participate in the study. The Low

participation is markedly different from the response rate in the
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three other-classes" The researcher noted that some of the mafe

students $¡ere Ieaving before and during the researcher's

explanation of the study. When one of the participants was

questioned by the researcher following his completion of the

questionnaire, she was informed that the teacher tol-d the cl-ass the

topic and nature of the study before the researcher arrived. Also

the class was toLd that only those mal-es who $rere interested in

"helping out" need stay in the class. It is interesting to note

that this was the only class approached in both phases that had a

female teacher" It is possible that the information given and the

gender of the teacher may have affected the participation rate. It
is also possible that with the larger number of males present the

subjects felt less commitment to participating. This classroom also

had two exits which made it easy for those at the back of the

classroom to Ieave. fn fact, it appeared to the researcher that

the participants appeared to be predominately from the front of the

class" In summãr!t a total of l6 students from this class completed

questionnaires. None of the ì-6 questionnaires were eliminated"

In the graduate class utilized in phase II there was a total
of 19 males. When the class r'ras instructed to go across the halL

to complete the questionnaires in a classroom that had been booked

by the researcher, it, turned out that the room was occupied" The

researcher instructed those deciding to participate to return to

the original room t.o complete the questionnaires. The researcher

returned to the room first to provide an opportunity for those

deciding not to participate (everyone vüas in the hall at this time)
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to leave. All of the 19 males returned to the room to complete the

questionnaires.

eliminated" One student was the only native Canadian to complete

a questionnaire in phase If and wouLd thus be identifiable, the two

remaining questionnaires lvere eliminated because the subjects $/ere

over the age of 35.

In sunmary, the graduate classes' participation level viras

higher than the undergraduates. There were no missing data in the

quesÈionnaires utilized in this study. The subjects seemed very

receptive to the research. The atmosphere of the subjects was

quietly serious; there was only one snickering incident between two

undergraduate students in phase II. Although the questionnaires

did not have any areas asking the subjects for additional comments,

a number of positive written remarks were received" The following

is a list of those comments: "nice to see some concern on men's

health", "thank you for the information, why haven't f heard of

this before!", "I had a friend with TC this is the first I've seen

regarding the promotion of 'ISE", "with aIl the promotion of health,

I feel ignorant not knowing that TC or TSE even existed", "thanks

for the information".

Of the 19 completed questionnaires 3 were

Purpose

The purpose of phase I was to

of men representative of the target

Phase I: The Elicitation Phase

elicit the

population

beliefs of a sample

regarding TSE"



Data CollecLíon [4ethod

According to the TRA, the questionnaires examining various

heaLth behaviours are different since the attitudes and beliefs
must be behaviour specific and must be elicited from a

representative sample of the target population. The determinants

of the attitudinal and normative components of the questionnaire

required the elicitation of the modal behaviourial beliefs and the

modal normative beliefs. During phase I the young men were asked

to respond to open ended questions examining their perception of

the 1) advantages of TSE; 2) disadvantages of TSE; and 3) any

other associations they make to TSE (see Appendix E). Similarly
the salient referents for the normative component of the theory

asked the men to list any groups or people who would I) approve

of their doing TSE; 2) disapprove of their doing TSE; and, 3)

where they would seek information regarding TSE" Specific

sociodemographic data were also collected (i.e.n â9€, race, and

educational status) " The coLlection of this data was important

since these factors have been linked to the incidence of TC. It
took the subjects approximently 10 minutes to complete phase I of

this study.

Data Analysis Þlethods
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Following elicitation of the beliefs, the bel-iefs were

categorized" Content analysis was used to examine the wording,

number and frequency of responses for each elicited section"

Salient beliefs were determined utilizing the recommended method

involving the frequency of the responses (Azjen a Fishbein, 1980).
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Based on previous research the TRA holds that only, "a smal-l number

(five to nine) of bel-iefs serve as the determinants of a person's

attitude"; therefore, a maximum of five beliefs were chosen from

the elicited beliefs per section (Fishbein & Azjen, l-975, p.218).
This resulted in a maximum of five questions in the areas of

behaviouriaL beLiefs, outcome evaluations, normative beliefs, and

motivation to comply for the questionnaire to be used in phase II.
Content analysis was confirmed by the researcher's thesis

committee members using percent agreement. Since the committee

consisted of three members, two of the three members had to agree

on the content of the questions. This would meet the 703 agreement

suggested by Topf (1986) necessary for content anaj-ysis. This

percent agreement is parallel to the ranking of Cronbach's alpha

of 0.70 for an immature quantitative scale as suggested by Nunnally

(1978)" In order to carry out the content analysis, the researcher

sent copies of the content analysis to the three members of the

committee (see Appendix N for the letter sent to the thesis

committee members) "

A descriptive statistical summary of the sample in terms of

demographic variabl-es was also conducted to assess the

representativeness of the sample for age.



Purpose

-Phase II:

The purpose of phase II sras to

developed in phase I and test the

consistency and construct validity.

Development of the Instrument

The Instrument

and Pilot Testing

The standard format for instrument development was foLlowed

(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). The questionnaire's sections correspond

to the variables of the modeJ- (see Appendix B & E). A seven point

semantic differential scaling procedure was utilized to measure the

variables. The semantic differential technique is often used to

measure attitudes (Osgood, Suci & Tannenbaum' 1957). This method

is appropriate for the TRA because the use of bipolar evafuative

adjectives is congruent with the assumption of the TRA that the

more positively a behaviour is viewed the more 1ike1y an individual

will intend to perform it (Ajzen a Fishbein" 1980). Ajzen and

Fishþein (1980) recommend this method because of its flexibility

and the potential to produce a large quantity of information" The

evaluative adjectives utilized (i.e., good,/bad; likely/unIikeIy)
for the various scales came from their format.

In the studies that utilize the Theory of Reasoned Action in

the literature there is some inconsistency in the scaling

proeedures used. The variables in this model $¡ere measured using

pilot test the questionnaire

questionnaire for internal

36
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a seven point semantíc differential- scaling procedure with bipolar
evaluative adjectives. However, some studies use numerical values

ranging from negative to positive numbers, some use only posltive
numbers, and some use an inconsistent combination of both

(Fishbein, l-9B2; Hil-l, Rassabyr & Gray, I9B2; Lierman, younÇr

Kasprzyk' & Beno1iel, 1990; Montano, 1986; Gerber, Nev¡man, &

Martin' 1988). Some ambiguity exists in Fishbein and Ajzen's text
describing the theory (1980). rn an attempt to clarify the scaling
procedure intended to be used for this model, the researcher

contacted I'ishbein (personal communication, Nov" 28, 1990)"

Fishbein noted that only one scaling procedure is appropriate to
be used with the Theory of Reasoned Action. Failure to use the

appropriate scaling procedure may result in false results
(Fishbein, personal communication, Nov" 28, 1990)"

Scalinq of the Instrument

The following is the scaling procedure suggested by Fishbein

and used in this study (personal communicati-on, Nov" 28,1990)" The

clarity of the scaling procedure may be enhanced by following the

questionnaire used in phase II (see Appendix O)"

Behaviourial Intention is a single question referring to the

subjects' intentions to perform TSE within the next week. This

question was scored from +1 (extremely unlikely) to +7 (extremely

1ikely).
Attitude toward performing TSE (Aact) was rated from -3 to *3¡

with high scores associated with positive adjectives " There
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are a total-rcf ten attitude questions; the sum of these scores is
used as the attitude measure (Ajzen a Fishbein, 1980).

Subjective Norm (SN) is also rated from -3 to +3, with the

high score associated with a response índicating that "most people

who are important to me woul-d think that f should perform TSE".

The behaviourial beliefs (bi) and their corresponding outcome

evaluations (ei) are scored on the seven point scale from -3 (i.e.,
unlikely/bad) to +3 (i.e., like1y/good)" the sum of the products

of bi and ei is used as the measure for this category. The use

of the bipolar scal-e in this situation is designed to capture the

situation where a double negative exists (Fishbein, personal

communication, Nov. 28, 1990). Consider, for example, a man who

has a negative evaluation (i.e., -3/extremely unlikely) of "for me

doing TSE woul-d promote early detection of Testicular cancer", and

who believes that early detection is quite bad (-2). Since,

behaviourial belief and outcome evaluations are multiplied to

predict the attitude, this particul-ar belief would make a

contribution of +6 to the man's attitude toward his performing TSE.

Similar1y, normative beliefs (NBj) are scored on the same

seven point scale from -3 (unlikely) to +3 (likely). However,

motivation to comply (MCj) is rated from +l- (unlike1y) to +7

(likely)" In this situation there is no chance for a double

negative effect; instead, by numbering the MCj in positive terms

insures that the important referents are given proportionately more

weight in the prediction of the subjective norm. The sum of the
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category.

According to the TRA, the questions must be worded so that the

intentions, attitudes, and beliefs of the person are specific to
that person. For example, a question examining attitude toward TSE

woul-d be worded, "My doing TSE on a monthly basis is good,/bad,,as

opposed to the general statement of ',doing TSE monthly is
good/bad". The time frame for a behaviour must also be specific.
Studies uÈilizing the TRA have shown that time frames longer than

two weeks decrease predictabirity (Ajzen e Fishbein, 1980 ) "

Therefore, in the Behaviourial Intention question ( "I intend to do

TSE within the next week": likely-unlikely) a one week time frame

was chosen in an atternpt to increase predictability" The Canadian

Cancer Society (1988) recommends that men perform TSE on a monthly

basis; this time frame was only used in the section where the men

self-report their TSE history ( "r examine my own testes": never-

regularly Ionce a month] ). The standardized format a1lows for the

behaviour specific wording to be inserted.

l¡le.asurement of the Variables
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NBj and MCj is used as the measure for this

,fn the section that follows, Èhe measurement of the variables
of the TRA is described and reference is made to tne corresponding

question numbers of the questionnaire used in phase rr (see

Appendix F) 
"



Behavieurial Intention (BI) - Question # f

question.

f intend

l ikely_:

Behaviourial intention was measured using the standardized

The attitude toward the behaviour (Aact) was measured by ten

evaluative scafes. .The scales represent bipolar adjectives to
which the person must respond. The theory predicts that a person

with a more favourable view toward the behaviour in question is
more likely to intend to perform the behaviour. The adjectives that
will be utilized for phase rr of this study, have been suggested

by Fishbein (1990)" For example, the subject was asked:

My doing TSE wil-l- be / is

to perform

Attitude Toward The Behaviour (Aact)

TSE within the next week

good

difficult
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- Question # 2

and so forth.

: un1 ikely

The subjective norm component of the theory "refers to the person's

perception that important others desire the performance or

nonperformance of a specific behaviour" (Azjen a Fishbein, 1980,

p. 57). The TRA predicts that the more a person perceives that

lqbjective Norm (Sn¡ - Question #3

bad

easy
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others who are important to hin think that he should perform the

behaviour in guestion, the more 1ikeIy the person will intend to
perform the behaviour. The SN question format asked:

I should

Most people who are important to me think

Behaviourial Belief (b; 
-)

Question # 4 and Question # 5 respectively

The TRA provided the format to develop the questions from the

elicited beLiefs. In the TRA, attitudes are a function of a

person's belief regarding the behaviour (behaviourial bel-iefs) and

their evaluation that the behaviour in question leads to a certain

outcome (outcome evaluation). For every behaviourial belief there

is a corresponding outcome evaluation" For example, the most

frequently elicited advantage to doing TSE ( from phase I ) was

"early detection"; thereforeu the format used for this question was

as follows:

perform TSE

and Outcome Evaluations (e; )

I should not



Behavieurial Belief - Question # 4

1. For

unlikely
me doing

Outcome Evaluation - Ouestion # 5

1 " Early detection

good : :

TSE would promote early

Normative Beliefs (NB-) and ttotivation to Compl-y (MC

Subjective norms are a function of a person's belief that

specific individuals would think that s/he should or should not

perform the behaviour in question. Correspondingly, the person is
requested to record his/her motivation to comply with the specific
referents. For every normative belief question (elicited from phase

I) there is a corresponding motivation to comply question. For

example, one of the specific referents elicited from the survey was

"doctor"; therefore, the questions to correspond to this

elicitation were f ormatted as f oIl-ovrs:

Question # 6 and question # 7 respectively

of TC is

detection of TC

1 ike ty
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t " lly doctor would think

Normative Beliefs - Question # 6

1 ikely

1" Generally speaking, I want to do what my doctor thinks I
Motivation to Complv - Suestion # 7

should do

likely

that I should

In summary, the framework of the questionnaire was developed

from the components of the Theory of Reasoned Action. Specifics

regarding TSE were inserted into BI, Aact, and SN. The elicitation

survey (phase I) provided the salient beliefs that formed the

basis for the questions on behaviourial beliefs and outcome

evaluation (questions # 4 e 5)r âs wefl as the normative beliefs

and the motivation to comply (questions # 6 a 7l " As in phase I of

this study the relevant sociodemographic data of âg€, sex,

education and race v¡ere collected.

perform TSE monthly

: unJ- i kely
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Data Collection Methods

Phase II utilized the questionnaire developed in phase I with

a different sample. A total of 32 questionnaires were utílized in

the pilot testing of the questionnaire developed in phase r of this

study. The final questionnaire consisted of 40 questions and took

approximently ten minutes to complete (see Appendix F).

unlikely



Data Analysis Methods

Data were analyzed using SAS programming" prescreening was

done to identify any outliers. A descriptive statistical- sunmary

of the sample in terms of demographic variables was conducted to
assess the representativeness of the sampre for age. rnternat

cons i s tency rel iabi lity of the inst rument \,ras asses sed us ing

Cronbach's alpha eoefficient. In an effort to determine construct

validity of the instruments, stepwise multiple regression analysis

was performed to regress intention on attitudes, norms, and

beLiefs" Standardized beta weights were examined for each of the

predictor variables (Aact and SN) to determine the extent to which

predicted effects \¡rere obtained. According t.o Ajzen and Fishbein

(1980)rrthese weights can be taken as indicants of the relative
importance of each component in the prediction of the intention".

Protection of the Riqhts of Subiects

Approval from the Ethical Review Committee of the School of
Nursing, University of Manitoba was obtained prior to data

collection" An explanation was read to al-l potential subjects (see

Appendix H a I), assuring their rights and confidential-ity of the

data collected" rn addition, all subjects received a copy of their
consent form to keep (see Appendix L & M). subjects were informed

that all questionnaires woul-d be kept in a locked cabinet and woul-d

be destroyed following completion of the study.

44



the met-hod of data collection maintairred confidentiality.
both phases of the study there \ras no identifying information

the questionnaire to relate the questionnaire to the subjects.

The subjects' professor was not present in the classroom

following the introduction of the researcher. This helped to ensure

the anonymity of the subjects and eliminate any coercion that the

presence of the professor might have created. Subjects \^/ere also

assured that the study would in no way influence their educational-

status. Participants in the study who wished to have access to the

results of the study \{ere instructed to indicate so on the bottom

part of the consent form. An abstract of the results will be

forwarded to them following completion of the study.

Subjects $rere informed that feelings of discomfort may occur

due to the nature of the questions" All potential partieipants

received two pamphlets pro',rided by the Canadian Cancer Society on

TC and TSE (see Appendix J & K). The researcher remained in the

classroom following the collection of the data to answer any

questions or concerns" The names and phone numbers of the

45
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on

following contacts were included on the consent form:

researchero the student health centre on campus, and the Canadian

Cancer Society" This information vras provided in the event that

questions arose following the study. Subjects \,{ere assured that

they could withdraw at any time during the course of the study, by

simply informing the researcher.

the



The nature of the TRA necessitates the use of a methodological

research design to develop instruments that investigate specific
behaviours" The behaviour examined in this study was TSE. The TRA's

standardized approach for operationaLizing the variables was

utilized in phase I of this study to develop the instruments. The

instrument developed in phase I of this study was then pilot tested

in phase II. The scaling of the instruments was developed following

the standardized scaling procedure set forth by Ajzen and Fishbein

(1980).

Summary

46



The purpose of phase I of this study was to elicit the beliefs
of a sample of men representative of the target population

regarding Testicular-Self Examination (TSE) using the framework of

the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA). Following the elicitation
phase a questionnaire was developed and pitot tested for internal
consistency and construct validity in phase II of this study.

Characteristics of the samples (phase I and phase II) will- be

reported in this chapter. As welI, the results of the elicitation
phase (phase I) will be described to explain the development of the

final questionnaire that was used in phase II " The results of phase

II (the pilot testing of the instrument) wilL also be reported"

These findings will include estimates of internal consistency of

the tools and construct validity results obtained through

regression analysis" Finally the subjects were divided into groups

based on their responses to the question about their behaviourial

intention to perfornr TSE and their reported practice of TSE" The

means of groups on all the iterns of the urodel- were compared using

the nonparametric Wilcoxon test and are reported here"

Characteristics of the Sampl-e

Chapter IV

FÏNDINGS
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All of the

males. The ages

in Table 3" The

participants were Canadian citizens and cauasian

of the samples in phase I and phase II are reported

quota sampling method utilized in this study met
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the objective of obtaining approximently half the subjects between

the ages of 15-24 and the other half between the ages of 25-35,

thereby adequately representing the populati - rr ,âr r isk f or

Testicular Cancer (TC).

Table 3

Age of Subjects: Phase I and Phase II

Age

15-24 year o1d
25-35 year old

Total

Education data of the samples is reported in Table 4. The

educational ]eve1s of the subjects in phase I and phase II did vary

sIightly. None of the subjects in phase I reported their highest

educational level as a high school diploma, whil,e six subjects in
phase II fit into this category" In phase I there were more

subjects with one to three years of University education as

compared to only ten subjects in phase II in this education

category. A chi-squared procedure lras computed comparing the leve1

of education between phase I and phase II subjects. The results
indicated that the phase I subjects vrere more highly educated than

the subjects in phase II a4g.ZtO, p=0.0163).

age group
age group

Phase I Phase II
15 14
16

31

I8

32



Tab1e 4 -
Educational Level of Subjects

Educational- leve1 Phase f Phase II TotaL

High school diploma
1 to 3 years of

University
Undergraduate degree

and Graduate degree

Total

The vast majority (798) of the subjects had either an

undergraduate degree or at least one to three years of University

education. This finding is congruent with the sampling approach

chosen, Since TC is more prevalent in males of a higher

socioeconomic status and higher educational 1evelu this sample was

appropriate for this study (Peterson e Leer L977).

Data ldere collected on the subjectsrknowledge of TC and TSE"

As illustrated in Table 5, approximently 54t (n= 33) of the

subjects had heard of TC. In contrast, only 31t (n= 20) of the

subjects had heard of TSE. These data are congruent with previous

research on this subject indicating that the men at highest risk

for developing TC are largely unar¿are of their risk, the symptoms

of TCo and TSE (Blesch, 1986; Conklin et â1." 1978; Cummings et

â1.0 1983; Dachs et â1., f989; Friman et âI., 1986; Gagong &

Markovitz¡ 1987; Goldenring & Purtell, 1984; Marty & McDermotto

1986; Ostwald & Rothenberger, 1985; Reno,198B; Rudolf a Quinn,

1988", Vaz et al. o 1989). Only one third of the subjects in phase

T7

L4

3T-

6

IO

16

T

6

27

30

63-
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I had heardof TC (n= 11), compared with two thirds (n= 22\ of the

subjects in phase II.
Table 5

Knowledge of Testicular Cancer and Testicular Self-Examination

Heard of TC?

Heard of TSE?

Yes
No

Phase l

Data were also coLlected on subjects' seff examination

practices. The data in TabLe 6 reveal that only Bt ( n= 6 ) of the

males in this study reported doing TSE on a regular (monthly)

basis, as recommended by the Canadian Cancer Society (1988). Over

808 (n= 5I) of the subjects have either never done TSE or do so

rarely. this finding is consistent with previous research on this
subject.

Table 6

Examination of Testes

Yes
No

11 22 33
20

Phase I

Phase fI

9
22

10

Phase II

Total

11
2T

30

Total-

I examine my oq¡n testes

20
43

Never
Once or twice in my
Once every 6 months
Every2or3months
Once a month

Total

life
to a year

Phase I

16
I
2
2
3

3f-

Phase II

824
IO ]"8
79
4
3

T

Total-

6
6

63-
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fn phase f, one of the five subjects who reported that he

practised lSE monthly or every two to three months also reported

never having heard of TSE before this study" In phase II thís

inconsistency was found in five of the seven subjects" Of the same

seven subjects who reported practising TSE regularly (monthly or

every two or three months), three also indicated they do not intend

on doing TSE within the next week. This may indieate that the tj.me

period used "in the next week" may have been inappropriate;

however, in any case these data are difficult to interpret.

The purpose of phase I of this study was to eLicit the beliefs

of a sample of men representative of the target population

regarding TSE, utitizing the TRA. The results of phase I are based

on the data collected from 32 subjects by the elicitation of the

questionnaire outlined in Appendix D.

Table 7 illustrates the results of the content analysis, the

formulation of the five behaviourial- belief questions and the

corresponding five outcome evaluation questions.

Results of Elicitation Phase (Phase I)



Table 7

Content Analvsís and Resuftino Behaviourial Belief and Outcome Evaluation Questions

Behaviourial Belief Question
and correspondíng
Outcome Evaluation Question
formulated from content analysis

1. Behavlourlal Bellef Questlon
For me doing TSE would pronÐte early
detection of TC unlikely----likely

Outcome Evaluatlon Questlon
Early detection of TC is good----bad

2. Behavlourlal Bellef Queslon
For me doing TSE would promote early
treatment of TC unlikely----likely

Outcome Evaluatlon Questlon
Early treatment of TC is good-----bad

Responses to:
List advantagevdisadvantages
or any thing else that comes
to mind when thinking of TSE

3. Behavlourlal Bellef Questlon
For me handling myself during TSE
is unappealing u nlikely-----likely

Outcome Evaluatlon Questlon
Unappealing feelings of handling
mysetf are good-----bad

"early detec{ion"
"early diagnosis"
"early prevention"
"finding the problem at
the initial stage"

4. Behavlourlal Bellef Questlon
For me doing TSE would cause fear of
finding cancer unlikely---likely

Outcome Evaluatlon Questlon
The fear of finding cancer
associated with the practice of
TSE is good----bad

"early treatment"

Frequency of
Responses

5. Behavlourlal Bellef Questlon
For me doing TSE would increase
my awareness of health
unlikely-----likely

Outcome Evaluatlon Questlon
lncreased awareness of heatth resulting
from my doing TSE is good---bad

"negative feelings of handling self"
"feelings of handling self"
"reminds me of a gay practice"
"gay practice"
"lack of acceptance of this
type of behavior''

13
10
5

3

1; "time involved"-1; "discon¡fort"-1; "sex"-1 ; and "STD'-1

"f ga/'
"fear of findíng
cance/'
"fear of cance/'
"increased anxiety"
"paranoia"
"panic"

12

"increased health awareness"
"heahh awafeness"
"better health"
"self-health promotion"

3
2
1

2

2

3

1

1

1

1

2

1

2
1

1
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Content-analysis was confirmed by the thesis committee members

using percent agreement. Although Topf (l-986) suggests that 702

agreement is necessary for content analysis, the agreement lvas in

fact unanimous.

From the original content analysis carried out by the

researcher, a few changes !'¡ere made based on the Éeedoactç received

from the thesis committee members. These changes are listed below"

Under Behaviourial Beliefs and Outcome Evaluatíon, question number

one was changed by deJ-eting "and diagnosis" in an attempt to
increase clarity. The term "detecLion" sJas used more often by the

sub jects than vras "diagnosis " ( see Appendix N ) . The f inal-

behaviourial belief question read: "For me doing TSE would promote

early detection of Testicular Cancer unlikely likely" " The

corresponding outcome evaluation question read: "Early detection

of Testicular Cancer is good----------bad".

Another change under Behaviourial Beliefs and Outcome

Evaluationo (question number 3) was made to increase clarity" The

final behaviourial belief question read: "For ne handling myself

during TSE is unappealing

corresponding outcome evaluation question read: "Unappealing

feelings of handling myself during TSE are good----------bad". The

outcome evaluation question was described as "confusing" by two

subjects. Three subject responses made reference to TSE as a "gay

practice"; this may mean that this is a separate category to be

examined. Ëlowever, following the criteria set out by Fishbein and

Ajzen (1975) using the frequency of responses, this category would

unlikely --likeJ-y" " The
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not have had a sufficient number of responses to create a

behaviourial- belief question for the concept.

The third change under Behaviourial Bel-iefs and Outcome

Evaluation concerned question number four " The concept of fear was

clarified by adding "of finding cancer". The final behaviourial-

belief question reads "For me doing TSE would cause fear of finding
cancer unlikely -like1y'r " The final outcome evaluation

question read: ilThe fear of finding cancer associated with the

practice of TSE is good----------bad". The terminology "fear of

finding cancer" did appear in two of the nine responses related to
fear.

the final change under Behaviourial Beliefs and Outcome

Evaluation was for question number fiveo "Increase my health

avtareness" s¡as changed to "increase my awareness of health" " Table

7 contains the corresponding behaviourial belief and outcome

evaluation questions

No changes $rere made to the normative beliefs and motivation

to comply sections based on content analysis results. Table B

outlines the content analysis and resulting five normative belief
questions and the five corresponding motivation to comply

questions" Appendix F contains the final copy of the questionnaire

used for phase II of this study.



Table I
Content Analvsis and Resultíno Normative Belief and Motivation to Comolv Ouestions

Normative Belief Question
conespondirg
Motivation to Comply
Question

1. Normatlve Bellef Questlon
My doctor wouH think that I stloub
pedorm TSE
likely---unlikely

Motlvatlon to @mply
Generally speaking I war¡t to do what
my doclor thinks I should do
likely---unlíkely

2. Normattve Bellef Questlon
The Canadian Carper Society would
think I shouH perform TSE
likely---unlikoly

Motlvatlon to Comply
Generally çeakirq I want to do what
the Cancer society thinks I should do
likely---unlikely

Responses to: Frequency of
List personVgroups you think would Responses
approve/disapprove, agree/disagree,
or support of your doirq TSE

"doctor"
"my doclof
"family doctof

3. Normat¡Ye Bellef Questlon
The medical community in generalwould
think I slpuld perform TSE
likely---unlikely

Motlvatlon to Comply
Generally speak¡ng lwant to do what
the medlcal comnunity th¡rks I shoutd
likely---unlikely

"Canadian Carrcer Society"
"Cancer Society"
'Manitoba Carrcer Socie$"

4. 9{ormatlve Eellef Questlon
My family E/or sþnif$cant others would
think I shouH porform TSE
likoly--unlkeþ

Motlvatlon to Cornply
Generally speakir€ I want to & what
my family &/or sþnifåcant others
th¡nks I shouH do
likety--unlikely

25

"nursg'
"health educators"
"clinics"
"hospitals'
"heatth department"
"medical communþ"
"MHSC"
"insurance conpany at work"

20

Iamily"
kife"
'girtfriend*
'sþnificant othors"
Iriords'

2
2
2
2
5
7
1

1

10
3
1

3
2



Normative Belief Question
conespording
Motivatbn to Comply
Question

5. f{ormælve Bollef Questlon
My relþious group wouH
think I should perform TSE
likely---unlikely

Rdollvatlon to Comply
Generally speak¡ng I want
to do what my relþious
group th¡rks I stpuld do
likely---unlikely

Other responses: korkplace" 1 ; Titness and nutrition" 1; and "magazines' 1.

Responses to: Frequency of
Lisl personVgroups you think would Responses
approve/disapprove, agree/disagree,
or support of your doirg TSE

"some churches"
'some relþious groups'
"religious leaders"

2
3
1



The purpose of phase II was to pilot test the questionnaire'

developed in phase I' for internal consistency and construct

validity. Since prescreening failed to detect any outliers in the

sub ject pool r ê11 32 questionnaires r¡tere utilized in the data

analysis "

Assessment for Internal Consistencv

The model components (A1act), bi, ei,{(bi)(ei), NBj' MCj' and

11Nej)(MCj) were evaluated for internal consistency reliability"

using standardized cronbach's alpha coefficients (see Table 9) for

the ten item attitude measure A(act) un alpha coefficient of "70 -

was attained. The lowest alpha coefficients were found on the five

item instrument measures "i behaviourial beliefs (bi), their

corresponding outcome evaluations (ei), and on the sum of the

products of bi and eit(bi)(ei). The alpha score for ã(ui)(ei)

indicated that this scale did not meet the preset criteria for

internal consistency and therefore could not be used.

The highest alpha coefficients were found on the five item

ínstrument measures of normative beliefs (NBj), and on their

correspondíng motivation to comply (MCj) components" The sum of the

products of these two measures (NBj)(MCj) forms the indirect

measure of the person's subjective norm" The alpha value of the

combined instrument measure of f(NBj ) (¡{C j ) is .76 " In summary, the

following scales met Lhe preset criterion of "70 (Nunnally, 1978)

for an immature scale and therefore, could be entered into the

regression model: A( act ) , NBj, MCj , and ã( NBj ) (Mcj ) '

Resulls of Phase II: Pilot Testinq of the Instrument

57



Table I
Cronbach's Alpha Coeffícients for the Model's Components

ModéI Components Alpha Coefficient

A( act )

bi

ei

{tui) (ei)

NBJ

Mcj

{tnnl ) (Mcj )

"70

.35

.2r

.11

"86

"77

"76

Construct Vatidity Assessment

In order to assess the strength of the relationships between

the model variables, multiple regression procedures were used. In

order to check the assumption of no muLticollinearity among the

independent variables, a correlation matrix was constructed.

pearson correlation coefficients between the major model component,s

are shown in Table 10" Both independent variables (A(act) and SN)

were moderately highly correlated with the dependent variable BI.

Alsou a significant positive correlation between A(act) and SN was

found 1r=.580t p<.05). Although a moderately high positive

correlation was found, this value was judged to þe lower than the

criterion of .65 set by Gordon ( 1968 ) as an indicator of

mul,ticollinearity among independent variables" Subsequently, both

5B



independent variables were used as predictors

analysis.

Table 10

Correlations Among The ltlajor I'Iodel Components

BI

A( act )

s¡ü

ã.NBj Mcj

BI

1.00

.460*

.428*

. IB5

*denotes significance at p<"05

Several additional procedures r,rrere carried out to assess the

model assumptions, First, the independent variable SN was regressed

on the sum of (NBj)(MCj). The adjusted R squared was significant

(.4l-; p="00f). (The independent variable A(act, could not be

regressed on the indirect measure of attituoes, the sum of

(bi)(ei), because of the low reliability of the scale).

Nexto both independent variables (A(act) and SN) (the direct

measures of attitude and subjective norm) htere entered

simultaneously into the regression equation with BI as the

dependent variable. The adjusted R squared of "20 vras significant

(p=.0t5) and the two components contributed to 19.89 percent of.

the variance in intention (F=4"848¡ dt,=Z"29)" However, when each

variable was examined separatelyø the p value for each variabl-e

A( act )

1.00

" 580*

.384*

in the

59

model testing

SN {(NBj)(Mcj)

1.00

" 658* 1.00
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failed to reach significance (p<.05)" This finding suggests that

a concomitant effect of mul-ticollinearity was present.

Further support for the idea that multicoll-inearity rvas

present $ras found during stepwise regression procedures " When the

variable, Alact¡r was entered into the regression modeL first, 2I"2

percent of the variance in behaviourial intent was expJ-ained" When

the second variable SN was entered, rro further increase in the

percentage of the variance was explained. In fact, if the incl-usion

of Bf was forced upon the model, the overall significance (ie., the

predictive power of the regression equation) became insignificant"

In addition to assessing the independent variables and their
rel-ationship to behaviourial intent, the model's assumptions were

further examined. Alact) \^ras regressed on the indirect measure of

Subjective Norm (the sum of (NBj)(MCj)). The adjusted r squared of

"I57 \^/as signif icant (p=.03 ) . This f inding gives f urther support

of the relationship among model components and decreased support

for the construct validity of the scal-e. Al-so, BI \{as regressed on

the indirect measure of SN, the sum of (NBj ) (MCj ), with no

significant resuLts.

In suÍmary, the independent variables (the direct measures of

attitude and subjective norm--A(act ) and SN predicted

approximately 20e" of the variance in behaviourial intent. However,

no further predictive power was gained with the addition of the

second variable due to multicollinearity of the independent

variables "
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The results of the regression analysis procedures partially

support construct validity of the scale. The Theory of Reasoned

Action states that BI is a function of an individual's attitude

toward the action (41¿ct¡) and the person's perception of social

pressure to perform the behaviour (SN) " The resufts of the

regression analysis indicate that A1 u"t, and :* 
predictea

approximently 202 of the variance of intent to perform TSE"

Howevero attitude alone predicted 2I.72 of BI. Al-so, the model

maintains that subjective norms are a function of a person's belief

that specific individuals wouLd think that s/he should or should

not perform the behaviou.r in question and the person's motivation

to comply with the specific referent persons ( the sum of

lueiltMCjl). This component of the model was supported.



Fiqure I
Resul-ts of Model Testing Usinq Stepwise Multip1e Regression

l(*e:)(mc:l#sH

*denotes significance at p<.05

A( act

In sunmaryr partial support for the model was found. The

following relationships among the model components were found and

the assumptions underpinning the model r{ere confirmed or not

confirmed:

Attitude predicts Intent; confirmed

Subjective Norm predicts Intent: confj-rmed

Attitude and Subjective Norm predict Intent: not confirmed

Sum of (t{Bj) (MCj) predicts Subjective Norm: confirmed

Sum of (bi)(ei) predicts Attitude: unable to assess

Attitude and Subjective Norm are not rel-ated: not confirmed

9' "uuto
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Attitude and sum of (NBj ) (MCj )

confirmed

Sum of (NBj)(MCj) has a lower

BI: not confirmed, because

relationship was found

Comparing 'r lntendersrr With "Nonintenders "

In addition to assessing the internal- consistency and

construct validity of the scal-e, other analyses were carried out"

Subjects were also divided into two groups based on their reported

intentions to engage in or not engage in TSE. The first group

(n=l2) included those subjects who indicated that they intended to
perform TSE in the next week (scoring 4-7) and the second group

1n=20) included those subjects who indicated that they did not

intend to perform TSE in the next week (scoring 1-4). There were

two subjects who answered with a score of 4; these subjects were

randomly assigned, one into the intending group ( I ) and one into
the nonintending group (NI). The nonparametric Wilcoxon test was

applied to compare the two groups. Nonparametric tests are more

appropriate f or groups with a small- n val-ue (Polit & Hungler,

19BB ) .

are not related: not

correl-ation to BI

no statistically

63
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lable 11

Mean Attitudes for Men Who Intend and Do ¡üot Intend to Perform TSE

Attitude
My doing TSE is:

good-bad

difficult-easy
embarrassing-
not embarrassing

moral-immoral

harmful-benef icial
pleasant-unpleasant

unnatural-natural

convenient-
inconvenient

inappropriate-
appropriate

enjoyable-
not enjoyable

ï
n=12

20 "79*
T6 "L7

15. B3

18.96

21.54*

15"50

21 " 58*

18.96

20 "29

r5.29

NI
n=20

L3.92

r6.70

r6"90

r5"02

13 .47

17.10

13.45

r5 " 02

L4.22

L7 "22

p value

å'lnçg¿ roral

0.0397

0.8883

0.7562

0.2302

0 "0r24
0.5346

0.0r31

0.2401

0.0669

0. s059

64

I=intenders ( those subjects who
next week)

NI=nonintenders ( those subjects
within the next week)
p=.05

As illustrated in TabLe 11 the mean val-ues

variables of A(act, varied significantly for 3

1" good-bad u 2" harmful-beneficial, and 3"

20 "7t* 13.97

intend to perform

who do not intend

0.0sr3

TSE

to

wi thin

perform

of the I0 attitude
of the variabl-es;

unnatural-natura].

the

TSE
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Therefore, this indicates that the intenders thought that that TSE

was goodu beneficial- and natural. AIso, the means of the summed

attitudes (A1act¡) rdere significant (intenders lf = 20.711 and tne

nonintenders INI = ]-3"97 n p=.0513].

For the subjective norm components of the model, there vJas no

significant difference found between the mean values of the I and

NI for the five normative belief (NBj ) variables, the five

corresponding motivation to comply (MCj) variables, or the product

(NBj)(MCj). The single item subjective norm (SN) question also did

not produce a significant difference in the mean values between the

I and the NI.

Comparinq "Doers" and "Nondoers"

In addition to the BI question, the subjects ivere al-so asked

to answer a question regarding their present and/or past behav.iour

regarding TSE (see Rppendix--r euestion #6)" The 32 subjects were

again divided into tlro groups, those who indicated that they

perform TSE regularly (doers tDl answering occasionally or monthly

to question number 15), and those who indicated that they have

never performed TSE or do so rarely (nondoers tNDl ). The

nonparametric Wilcoxon test was repeated to compare these tr^lo

groups "

The mean values of the ten attitude variables were

significantly different for only two of the variables:

embarrassi¡tg not embarrassing (Ð=23.79 , ND=14.46 ¡ p= " 0144 ) and

unnatural-natural (D=23"000 l{D=14.68, p=.0307). The "doer" group

had a more positive attitude toward the above mentioned two



variables thãn did the "nondoer"

means were significantly different
actual performance question was the

mean values between the doers (D)

vary significantly for the summed

measure.

As illustrated in Table 12 some signif icant dif ferences \^rere

found between the attitudes of the subjects who perform TSE (D)

and the subjects who do not perform (ND) regarding their normative

beliefs and their motivation to comply with those normative

beliefs. The subjects who report performing TSE were more likety
to believe that their doctor would think that they should perform

TSE monthly" These same subjects report that they are al-so more

likely to compty with what their doctor believes " Although there

was no significant difference between the means of the D and the

ND regarding their normative beliefs with the medical community in
general, the D vtere more likely to comply with what the medical

community in general believes.

66

group. The only variable whose

for both the BI question and the

variable unnatural-natural-. The

and the nondoers (ND) did not

total of the ten item attitude
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Table L2

Mean Normative Beliefs and Motivation to Comply Val-ues ror Men Who

Perform and Do Not Perform TSE

Doctor

Canadian Cancer
Society

Medical Community
in General

Family e/or
signi ficant
other

Religious Group

Normative Bel-iefs

D
n=7

22.57*

T7.77

19.36

*p<"05

ND
n=25

Also, there was no significant difference between the means

of the D and the ND when the producÈ of the normative beliefs (NBj )

and the motivation to comply (MCj) rsith those bel-iefs \^las examined"

E{hen the single sub jective norm ( SN) question r.ras examined, a

significant difference existed between the means of the D ( 23 " 50 )

and the ND (14"54) (p<.05)" The D group believed that those people

who are important to them think that they should perform TSE

significantly more often than the ND group.

Little consistency !üas found between the two groups' the I

and the NI, and the D and the ND on the nonparametric V{ilcoxon

tests" Alsou when a correlational coefficient was determined

between the above tr¿o groups utilizing the variabfes of

14,80

16.16

15.70

It{ot i vat ion
To Comply
DND
n=7 n=25

20 "29

22 "O0

22 "00*

L7 "64

22.43*

15.44

14"96

r4.96

16.18

L4 "84

r7.00

13"57

16.36

L7 "32



behaviourialintention and reported practice of TSE,

correlation between these two variables was found.

Summary of Findinqs

The characteristics of the samples for phase I and phase fI
used in this study were as expected" Quota sampling was successful

in obtaining approximently half the subjects between the ages of

15-24 and half between the ages of 25-35; however, the 15-19 year

old age group was not represented. The educational level was higher

than that of the general population; this is consistent with the

sampling method used. There r/ras a difference between phase I and

phase II regarding the number of subjects who had heard of TC" In

phase I' approximently one third of the subjects (n=31) had heard

of TC; however, two thirds of the subjects in phase II had heard

of ÎC (n=32). There was no significant difference between the two

groups with regards to hearing about TSE. Overall, the knowJ.edge

Ievel of TSE s¡as low; this is consistent with the literature on

this topic. Only 8å (n=6) of the males in this study reported doing

TSE on a monthly basis as recommended by the Canadian Cancer

Societfr

iContent analysis t\¡as carried out to identify the subjects'

sal{ent beliefs. This information elicited from phase I, resulted
I

in \hu formation of the five questions under the categories of.

behaviourial beliefs, outcome evaluations, normative beliefs, and

motivation to comply.

when the model components containing multiple items (A1act),

bi, eioU(bi)(ei)' NBj, MCj, andf(NBj)(McJ)).were evaruated for

6B

no significant
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internal consÉstency reliability¡ the five item instrument measure

of bio êio and the combination of{(bi)(ei) were not internally
consistent and therefore were not used further in the model-

testing. AlI other model components containing multiple items

achieved an alpha score of at least .70"

Although the correlational matrix run on the model's

components did not reveal any obvious multicollinearity, according

to the criterion used in this study, in retrospect the significant
strong positive rel-ationship between A(act, and SN was in fact a

sign of the multicollinearity that became evident when the two

components were regressed on BI. Partial support for the construct

validity of the scale $ras found.

When intenders ( I ) and nonintenders ( NI ) \.rere grouped and

their mean values for the models components were compared using

the nonparametric Wilcoxon tests, the I had a more positive
attitude toward TSE than did the NI. However¡ ûo significant
difference was found between the I and the NI in the other

components of the mode1.

D*u were also collected about the actual performance of TSE;

thesE

(NDI.
{

the ']2

never

groups were identified as the doers (D) and the nondoers

However, these data are difficult to interpret since six of

subjects who reported practising TSE regularly also reported

having heard of TSE before this study.



This study was conducted in two phases. The purpose of phase

I was to elicit the beliefs of a sample of men representative of
the target population regarding Testicul-ar Self-Examination (TSE) .

The purpose of phase rr was to pilot test the questionnaire

developed in phase I for internal consistency and construct

validity. The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRÀ) served as the

framework for this study (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1980). As described

earlier, the TRA requires that for every behaviour examined by this
theory instruments specific to the behaviour need to be developed.

This chapter will examine the findings and implications from both ^-

phase I and phase II of this study including: the

representativeness of the sample, the effects of knorvledge on phase

r and phase If, item construction, internal consistency, construcr
validity, comparison of the intenders and nonintenders, the

interpretation of findings from the perspective of the theoretical
framework, the implications for nursing, limitations, and the

recomme;ndãtions for further research.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATTONS

CHAPTER V

70

Representativeness of the Sample: phase I
i

i The representativeness of the sample of this study was

important in both phase r and phase rr. rn phase r the salient
beliefs of a sample of men v¡ere elicited. The TRA requires that
the elicitation sample be representative of the population of
interesto otherwise the beliefs elicited might not represent the
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salienÈ belå-efs of the larger population of interest. The

representativeness of the sample was examined in terms of the age

range and the subject's knowledge level. As mentioned previously
the sample did not incrude any males between the ages of l-5 and

19.

It is possible that the beliefs of this group regarding TSE

are different. It is well documented in the literature thar young

men have a low al¡¡areness and knowledge level regarding both TC and

TSE (B]esch, 1986; Conklin et âI", L97B; Cummings et â1., t9B:;
Dachs et âf", I989; Friman et ê1., 1986; Gagong & Markovitz,

I9B7r triarty & ¡.lcDermott, 1986i Vaz er âI., I9g9). Although this
study examined only the subjects' awareness, the resuLts of this--
study are consistent with these findings" In the present study the

awareness level of the subjects regarding Tc varied from phase r

to phase II " Only one third of the subjects eLicited from phase r

had heard of TC before this study, whereas, two thirds of the

subjects in phase II had heard of TC. The educational- level of the

two subject groups (phase I and phase II) also varied, the phase

I subje¡ts were significantly better educated than the subjects in
phase.' If . The possibility exits that if phase If subjects bel-iefs

aboqt TSE were elicitedo those beliefs might be different from the
i

bef iief s elicited in phase I.
Another issue is the relationship of avrareness of fC and

actuar knowredge. Does the awareness of the term Tc relate to
actual knowledge of Tc or TsE? Previous research suggests that
a!úareness of the terminology TC or TSE is not related Lo accurate
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knowledge regiarding the method of TSE (cavanaugh, r983). since the

development of the phase I instrument directly affects the results
obtained on the finaL instrument, the represenrarrveness of rhe

ericitation sample is paramount. However, it is difficult to

ascertain if the subjects' knowledge rever regarding Tc and TSE

directly influenced the development of the questionnaire. The

representativeness of the sample in phase rr affects the

generalizabiLity of the results; however, the generalizability of
this study is limited due to the small sample size and the pilot
testing nature of the study. The issue remains, though, did the

subjects' knowledge level regarding TC and TSE as elicited in phase

Idirect1yinf1uencethedeve1opmentofthequestionnaire?

The knowledge leve1 of the subjects has been a concern in this
study from its onset. Previous research with the TRA has dealt with
behaviours that are well known to the popura.tion in general, for
exampleo breasÈ self-examinationo smoking, and eating patterns.
Accordi¡g.-to Fishbein (personal communication, Feb. 22, 1990), it
would not have been appropriate to teach subjects regarding TC and

TSE prior to the elicitation procedure. Eowever, he suggested that
i
Ian Ettempt be made to include some individuals with confirmed

knowledge regarding Tc and TsE in the elicitation sampre.

unfortunately this was not feasible to do for this study, Also, the

method of the eLicitation process may have affected the bel-iefs

elieited. The majority of studies done utirizing the TR-A have

Effects of Knowledge Level of The Subjects.:
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elicited beli-efs via a personal one-to-one interview (Lierman, êt.
âf., 1990i Montano, 1986; Mu11en, Herseyr & Iverson 1987; Pender

& Pender' 1986)" However, because of the personal nature of TSE and

the fact that the researcher $ras of the opposite sex to the

potential subjects it was fel-t that a guestionnaire styte
el-icitation procedure was more appropriate" It is possible,

though, that personal inlerviews may have elicited different
beliefs "

The issue surrounding the effect of the subjects' knowledge

level regarding TC and TSE not only impacts on the development of
the questionnaire (phase I) o but also on the pilot testing of the

questionnaire" The subjects' knowledge level of TC and TSE woul-d

have the greatest effect on the section of the questionnaire

dealing with behaviourial beliefs (bi) and outcome eval-uations

(ei). The first two questions in this section dealing with
detection and early treatment are directly rel-ated to the subjects'
knowledge of the disease" the Canadian Cancer Society has promoted

the general impression in the community that the sooner any cancer

is f ognõ--"'lne more f avourable the prognosis. Despite this,/

information, many people sti11 associate cancer with death. These

factorso along r¿ith the subjects' own experience witn cancer,
I

like¡y had a great effect on their responses to these first two

questions" Uncertainty on the part of the subject may also have

caused the subject to score near the middle of the scal-e"



fn the pilot testing of the instrurnent developed in phase f
of this study it became apparent that the construction of the items

in the instrument may have caused some confusion and therefore may

have affected the results of this study" Specific items will be

examined and suggestions to increase clarity for future research

will be offered.

For example, the third behaviourial belief question reads,

"For me handling myself during TSE is unappealing unlikely--
1ike1y" and the corresponding outcome evaluation question reads,

" Unappealing feelings of handling myself during TSE are good--

bad". Two written comments were received on the questionnaires

stating that the wording seemed "awkward" and that the subjects

v¡ere not sure what the question was asking" This same question had

also caused the researcher and the researcher's thesis committee

some concern as mentioned previously" This question attempted to

reflect the elicited beliefs including: negative feelings of

handling myself, 9ây practice, and lack of acceptance of this
behaviop{Gue Tab1e 7). It would be interesting in the future to,/
see .*.t repeated elicitation draws out the gay practice as a

separate category. The confusion created by this question Iikely
I

affdpted the subjects' responses. A possib.Le alternative question

might be worded: behaviourial belief- I'For me TSE is unappealing

unlikely--1ike1y"; outcome evaluation- "unappealing feelings
created by doing TSE are good--bad".

Item Construction

74
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A simi}-ar problem was reported by three of the subjects

regarding the outcome evafuation question related to fear. The

question reads, rrThe fear of finding cancer associated with the

practice of TSE is good--bad". Two subjects made a vrritten comment

next to the question stating that the question was "confusing" " The

third subject commented that despite his views on TSE he felt the

fear aspect could be viewed in two different $rays" On the one hand

fear may be good as it prompts individuals to practice the

behaviour ( this would be regarded as a cue to action under the

Health Belief Model tHeml ¡. On the other hand fear may inhibit the

practice of TSE (this would be a barrier as described by the HBM)"

the responses of the three subjects on the elicitation phase

describing the disadvantages of TSE as causing "paranoia" or

"panic" may be examples of how fear may inhibit practice. rn this
questionnaire the scaling of the question ( relating to fear ) was

from -3 good to +3 bad; thereforeo the assumption was that those

subjects who viewed TSE more positively would view any fear

associated with the practice of TSE as being negative or

inhibiting. Possible alternative questions might read "The

inhibiting fear of finding cancer associated with the practice of

TSE'is good--bad" or "Any fear created by me doing TSE would
l1n¡iîbit my practice of TSE; this inhibiting factor is good--bad" "

The dimensions incorporated in the section of the

questionnaire dealing with bi and ei are far more complex than the

section relating to normative beliefs (NBj ) and motivation to

comply (MCj)" Furthermore, the issue surrounding the subjects'
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knowledge leve1 regarding TC and TSE directly effects the responses

to the section of bi ei; however, this has very l-ittle or no

effect on the NBj MCj section.

The issue surrounding the effect of the knowledge level of
the subjects on the pilot testing along with the problems of
wording of two of the questions in the behaviourial belief and

outcome evaluation section help to explain the low internar
consistency of these scales ( bi =. 35; ei =.2I; {( bi ) ( ei ) =. tI ) .

This low internal consistency may indicate that the scal-e itself
is not internally consistent or that the knowì-edge i-evel- of the

subjects directly affected the outcome"

In contrast the section dealing with NBj and MCj, ç¿hich is
not directly affected by the subjects' knowledge level received

acceptable alpha scores for an immature scale (NBj =.86; MCj

="77; E(NBj)(MCj)--.76)" The 10 item A(act, scale dealing with the

subjects' direct attitude towards TSE $¡as internally consistent

with an alpha score of. "70" It is interesting to compare the

interngl consistency of these scales with other scales that have

been¡'used within the framework of the TRA to examine other health

behqviours.
i

Internal- Consistency



Table 13

cgmpa.li?gl of {nteThat Utilized The Theory of Reasoned Action

A( act )

t (ui) teil
ãin¡e:) luc:)

DelPino Lierman

TSE

Tab1e 13 compares the alpha scores between three recent

studies (including this study). The first comparison is made with
a study that atternpted to predict breast self-examination (BSE)

practice in older women (n=93) (Lierman, et. a1., Ig90). The pender

& Pender ( 1986 ) study examined three separate behaviours,

exercising regularly, maintaining/attaining recommended weight,

and avoiding stressful life situations (n=66). In all three studies

the a1ph3._-scores for ãt¡uej)(Mcj) are higher than the á(bi)(ei)
alpha lcores. The alpha scores for the present study on TSE are the

toweét; howeveru it must be recognized that Lhe number of subjects
;

is jlow (n=31) and that this is only a pilot test of the instruments
;

deve'toped" Also, the other behaviours (BSE" exercising regularly,
maintaining/attaining recommended weight, and avoiding stressful
life situations) are behaviours that are well- known to the general

population and presumably also to the subjects; Lherefore, the

knowledge level of the subjects likely does not affect the results.

"70

.11

"76

BSE

Pender & Pender

Exercising Weight Stress

"70

.69

.86

77

NA

"87

.90

NA

"75

.85

NA

.78

"81
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Although TSFI and BSE appear to be health behaviours that might be

compared between men and women one must recognize the different
knowledge leveL of men and women regarding TSE and BSE

respectively, and the general acceptance of the l-atter behaviour"

Breast sel,f-examination is a well accepted behaviour o TSE is not

well known and the mention of it may be associated with a gay

practice.

Regression procedures performed on the model's variables

provided partial support for the TRA. As mentioned previously it
is difficult to compare these results with other studies using the

TRA since so many variations of the measurements of the variables

are used in the literature. Althougho in the present study both

attitude (41¿ct¡) and subjective -orm (SN) independently predicted

behaviourial intent (BI), they were unable to predict BI together

due to the multicollinearity of these independent variables"

å4ulticollinearity $ras not mentioned as a problem beLween the

independeÍrt variables in the other studies utilizing the TRA (Hill-,
,/

Gardnero & Rassaby, 1985; Lierman et âI., I990; Powell-Cope,

1991) " In the other studies examining self-care behaviours the
I

atti$ude variable (A1act¡) was able to predict Br with a higher

percent of the variance explained (HilI et âI., 1985; Lierman et

â1"0 1990; Powe1l-Cope, 199I)" It is possible that with personal

self care behaviours such as BSE and TSE that the influence of

significant others has less influence than one's own attitude

Construct Validity
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toward the behaviour in question. If further testing confirms this
finding with TSE, educational efforts aimed at changing attitudes
would be most effective in increasing the intent and actual

practice of TSE" lf, on the other hando SN and A(act) were equal

predictors it might be effective to include men's most significant
social norms in the general educational efforts. In the present

study approximently 20& of the variance of BI was explained. This

resuLL is consistent v¡ith the percentage of explained variance

reported in other studies utilizing the TRA (12-36%) (Gerber,

Newman, & Martino 1988; Horn¡ Ì'fcDermott, e Gold, 1986; Lierman,

et" â1", 1990; London, L982¡ Manstead, Plevin, & Smart, L984i

Pender & Pender,1986; Powell-Cope, 1991). Tab1e 18 charts the

percent of variance explained by A(act, and SN in combination

across three studies ( including this sLudy I the other two studies

have been discussed previously under the section discussing alpha

scores I ) .

Table LA

Ç9mE3¡Ls_91]=gf_ the Percent of Variance explained by eraetì and SN
]-n comÞrnatron

A

higher

( 1986 )

DelPino Lierman

TSE BSE

few, studies

percentages

was able to

utilizing the TRA have been

of explained variance. For

predict 80ã of the explained

Exercising

Pender

5"5?

& Pender

F{e ight St r ess

able to

example,

var iance

predict

þlontano

related
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to subjects L behaviourial intention of receiving an influenza

vaccination and in another study examining infant feeding patterns

chosen by mothers 60t of the variance was predicted (Manstead,

Proffitt, & Smart, 1983) " The possibl-e reasons for the percent of

variances explained by these two studies must be examined. Firstly,
the health behaviours examined in the Flanstead et al" (1983) and

the Montano (1986) studies are quite different than those examined

in the other studies previously mentioned" Neither one of the

behaviours in the I'lanstead et aI " ( 1983 ) study or the Montano

( 1986) study is a self-care behaviour " The flu-vaccination

behaviour is a one shot behaviour; it also does not carry with it
the sexual- nature of TSE or BSE, self-efficacy is not an issue, it
is a positive behaviour unlike TSE or BSE where one is detecting

the presence or absence of cancer, and finally it is a socially
acceptable behaviour: people feel free to talk about going for the

flu shot" Therefore, this behaviour is understandably easier to

predict than behaviours that are affected by more external-

variables and are more personal in nature. The health behaviour

examined by lrtanstead et a1. (I983 ) , namely breascreeoing, r-s open
,/

to more influence by others than a self-care behaviour " However,

at present our society accepts and promotes breastfeeding, the
I

general population is cognizant that the breast is best for mother

and baby. A1sor êrl activity such as breastfeeding has a positive

undertone of a satisfied baby; there is no fear of finding cancer

associated with this behaviour "
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The pereent of variance the TRA model is able to predict has

practical significance. The hi.gher the percent of variance

explained the more useful the model wilt be to assess, understand,

and promote the behaviour in question.

A further issue related to construct validity involves the

ten evaluative adjectives used to assess attitude (41¿ct¡ )

suggested by Fishbein (personal communication, Feb. 22, 1990).

Fishbein also suggested that when the pilot testing of the

questionnaire was complete the adjectives most predictive of BI be

determined so that the attitude scale couLd be decreased to

approximently five questions" A stepwise muLtiple regression was

conducted using BI as the criterion variable and all ten of the

individual À(act) items as predictors" However, the four item scale

A(act¿) was not internally consistent (see Table 9); therefore, the

ten item attitude scale was not reduced.

This study aLso compared the findings of those subjects

categor,izêd as intenders to perform TSE and nonintenders, based on

theiy response to the behaviourial intent question in phase II"

Comparison of the intenders and the nonintenders indicated that
I

perqons who intended to perform TSE within the next week had a more

positive attitude toward the behaviour than those subjects who

reported no intention to perform TSE within the next week" This

finding is consistent ruith what the TRA predicts. The clinical
applicability increases when attitudee between intenders and

Comparison of the Intenders and the Nonintenders
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nonintenders-+an be compared. However, there was a problem in the

wording of the question or in the subjectls understanding of the

questions relating to behaviourial intent and present and/or past

experience with TSE. Of those indicating that they perform TSE

regularly (n=7) only 3 indicated that they intended to perform TSE

within the next week. This problem may be eliminated by having more

than one BI question. For exampler âny subject inrending co perform

TSE within the next weeko monthr or next 2-3 months coul-d be

grouped in the intending group. AIso as mentioned previously, the

comparisons made between the subjects who reported a history of
practising TSE (D ldoers]) and those who reported no history of
practising ISE (ND Inondoersl) are considered unreliable since 6

of the 12 subjects who reported doing TSE regularly also reported

never having heard of TSE before thís study. However, it is
possible that those who reported doing TSE regularly that noted

they had not heard of TSE are in fact performing a "folk" practice

of TSE. For example these subjects may feel that they check their
testicles while bathing, their technique rnay or may not be

ef f ectiy e-.-

Æwo changes are suggested for improving the reliability of

this' part of the questionnaire. The first change involves the
{

incllusion of a step by step description of TSE and then asking the

subject if they practice TSE as described. The second method

involves a two step question, for example "Eave you ever heard of

TSE before this study? Yes_ No_" u and if they answered yes

to this question do you practice TSE and how often".



Multip1e factors affect heafth behaviours. The factors that

influence individuals to choose or not choose a heal-th behaviour

are likely as varied as the individuals themselves. Nevertheless,

there continues to be an intense interest in determir:ing the

correlates of health behaviours (Norman, 1985). To unravel the

mystery surrounding why individual-s decide to participate or not

to participate in a health prornoting behaviour carries with it
great potential for improving the health of the population" The

Health Belief l4odel (HBM) has been used most extensively to examine

health behaviours; howevero this model has proven to be inadequate

in many areas. The model used in this study was the Theory of

Reasoned Action (TRA) " This model was not developed to replace the

HBM and was not developed specifically with health behaviours in

mind" Like the EBI¡I the TRA is not empirically driven; however, the

standardized approach along with variables that are conceptually

and operationally defined make this model conceptually tighter.

Inte+pretation of Findings From the Perspeccive

of the Theoretical- Framework

83

litegature reveals inconsistency in the use of this model. Various

studies measure the variables differently and in fact measure
I

diffiprent variables" Some of the studies use only the indirect
components of attitude and subjective norm and others use a

combination of both. The statistical interpretation aLso varies"

Many studies regress the indirect variables on behaviourial intent

while others combine independent and dependent measures of attitude

Howevern despite the standardized approach, examination of the
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and subjecti¡¡e norm (Lierman et a1 " ¡ L990¡ Ètanstead, Prof f itt, &

Smart" 1983i Manstead, Plevin, a Smart, 1984; À4ontano, 1986;

Pender & Pender, 1986;

inconsistencies make it difficult to compare studies ut íLizing the

TRA and make it difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of the

theory

The accuracy of predicting behaviourial intention (BI) is
highest when a short tine frame is used (two weeks or less)" For

this reason the present study used a time frame of one week despite

the fact that the Canadian Cancer Society (CCS) reconmends that TSE

be performed monthly" This nay have caused some confusion and

problems interpreting the results" As described previously, of the

seven subjects who reported that they practice TSE regularly only

three indicated that they intended to do TSE within the next week.

Few studies follow the subjects forward in time to identify if they

actually carry out the behaviour. However, in the studies that do,

the TRÀ seems to be able to predict the behaviourial intention
leading to actual behaviour on a short term basis, but not on a

long teff basis (Norman, 1985)" The motivational" aspect that was

missing in the HB¡{ also appears to be rnissing in the TRA" A

person's attitude and the influence of their social norm stiLl does
i

not i explain ç*rhy or how an individual starts to perform the

behaviour.

Powell-Cope et âf", 199I). These

Despite these limitations, empirical support for the TRA is
increasing; however, the clinicaL usefulness it holds has yet to

be determined. The TRA is a value expectancy cognitive theory,
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thereforeu r¿Lthout knowledge of. the behaviour in question, one

could argue that there is no ar^rareness and therefore it is

difficult if not impossible to test attitude (G1anz et. al"n f990).

In the change theory literature the TRA certainly does not stand

aLone, it is not intended to account for all- the expLained variance

related to human behaviour.

"Intrapersonal, interpersonal, and organizational or conmunity

theories must often be combined for optimal health behaviour

change" (G1anz et" â1., 1990, p. 432)" This multilevel analysis

will point to the different kinds of policy that will be required

and suggest appropriate interventions (Vfinett, King, & Altman,

1989). Although the future of a multitheoretical approach seems

inevitable, there will continue to be a need to test the components

and subcomponents of existing models inductively and deductively.

The combination of quantitative and qualitative methods often

reveals the most "meaningfuI data" (Glanz et. â1., 1990, p" 430).

The constructual boundaries of a model- that is not empirically

driven (like the TRA) must be recognized.

./'

; Ltnplications for Nursinq

. The epidemiology of disease and ill-ness has changed and with
i

it society's attitude of prevention and promotion (Glanz et â1.,

1990), In Canada the Lalonde report (I974) first put into words

the government's recognition that health promotion was part of the

future of health care. Efforts to increase health promotion focused

on education of the general public. However, these efforts have
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been labeIle& as "victim blaning" and criticized for their narrow

focus and their blatant e:<clusion of the larger issue effecting
healtho namely social public policy (Glanz et" âI., 1990, p. 5).

General public awareness grew from these criticisms. In order to
promote health, public policy itself had to be "healthy". Public

policy can be defined as "a course of action or inaction chosen by

public authorities to address a given problem or interrelated set

of problems" (Palo L987, p. 4). Public policy affecting education,

economics, the environment, racism, occupational- hazards, and other

social inequities had to ber on the agenda for change. Epp's (1986)

f ramework for health promotion entitl-ed "Achieving HeaIth for Al-1"

addressed these concerns. The aim of this framework was to I'attain

equity in health". In order to attain equity three areas (health

challenges, health promotion mechanisms, and implementation

strategies) vrere identified as requiring attention.

This framework is diagrammatically represented to enhance the

understanding of the relationships of the three areas to achieving

the goal or aim (see Appendix P)" The three areas identified work

togethe.r" to achieve the aim with a dynamic and intricate
inteçrelationship evolving betr¿een the three areas and their nine

itents at all times.
I

i The first areao health challenges, identifies reducing

inequitieso increasing prevention, and enhancing people's capacity

to copeo by providing the skills and the community support required

for a wide variety of disabling condit.ions" The mechanisms by which

health will be promoted are by promoting self-care, or the
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"decisions taken and the practices adopted by an individual
specifically for the preservation of his health" (Epp, l-986, p. 4)"

The second mechanism is mutual aid which involves the promotion of

an informal network to act as supports. The final mechanism is
related to the creation of healthy environments. The implementation

strategies are aimed at fostering public participation,
strengthening community health services by expanding their present

role and focusing on health promotion and disease prevention, and

finally by coordinating healthy public policy" Recently the RoyaJ-

Commission submitted its report to the government of Britisrr
Columbia on the future of health care in that province (Globe and

Mail, Nov" 13r 1991). The resul-ts of the Royal Commission are

clearly congruent with Epp's (1986) framework for health. The

underlying message is that public policy needs to change to support

prevention and reduce health-care costs. Some of the examples that

have been proposed ares halving of the present allowable blood-

alcohol leve1 for drivers; legalizing midwifery; boosting welfare

paynents to families with children; and banning any use of tobacco

productg by adults or children on school property.
//

,;Public policy is often criticised for its underlying political
goatrs which may be congruent or incongruent with the problem at

i

hand," The goals themselves may be indistinct and imprecise" often

deliberately hidden for fear of criticism (Pal, 1987). The Epp

(1986) framework is important because it is the only government

policy framework dealing with the future health of Canadians" The

framework itself is not empiricalty based and the goal or aim is
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diffÍcult if-not impossible to measure. The political undertones

of any public policy enables "the identical policy to be evaluated

as a stunning success or a miserable failure" (pal, 1987, p. 189).

Recognizing the purpose and the perspective oi pubiic poticy
enabl-es one to work realistically with public policy.

The changing epidemiology of disease and a government

supported shift in focus from the treatment of disease and illness
to health promotion and illness prevention has far reaching effects
for the nursing profession" Community health nurses are in a prime

position to implement the changes made reference to in Epp's (r986)

framework for health. For Epp's ( 1986 ) framework to become

successful there must be a shift from the hospital centred care in
our society to a community model. "Achieving Heal-th For ALl",
utilizes community resources to provide education and support, held

together by a supportive public polícy" In this same vein Kickbusch

(1987) states "peop1e, individual-s and in groups, are the most

important resource for health, serf-care is the first and most

prevalent form of care." (p. 439). community hearth nurses are in
a posiÈion to identify learning needs in the community and carry
out thu teaching in the homeu educationaL institutions, the work

site, and in the media. They are able to identify community support
igroups and have the potentiar to act as a liason to these groups.

$lurses need to become more active in the development and

implementation of public policy that effects health care.
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ISE is a"n example of a health behaviour that fits into Epp's

(1986) framework and that will increase consumers' awareness and

their abil-ity to help themselves" In dealing with the behaviourial
change related to TSE nurses are in an ideaÌ position to promote

knowledge and a$¡areness regarding Tc and TSE and to promote the

skill development for TSE. However, it is necessary to determine

the most effective vüay of disseminating the information on TSE. The

options include mass media presentationso face-to-face
presentations in educational institutions or at the work site, one-

to-one teaching in clinics or doctor's offices, or teaching aimed

at men with a history of cryporchidism" The epidemiology of the

disease provides some guidance in this area" The cost of any

educational effort needs to be assessed regarding the potential
benefits of the program, for example mass screening for alr men

between the ages of 15-3 4 for Tc would undoubtably not be cost

effective" Promoting TsE may be criticised by some since the

incidence is row; however, the fact that it is the most common

solid tumour beÈween the ages of 15-34 lends support for promoting

TSE (Cafradian Cancer Society, 1988;
"/

1983Þ" since Tc is most prevarent in men between the ages of 15-
7

34 the most likely location to rèach the largest number of these
I

men $s in educational and work settings. St.udies indicate that this
age group of men rarely visits the doctor's office and screening

only those with cryporchidisrn would disregard the other risk
factors (B1esch" 1986; Conklin et âf.u l-gTA; Cummings et êl.o
1883; Ganong & &4arkovitz, 1987). Mass media in the form of

Davies, 1988; Frank et â1.,
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televisiono radio, or newspaper has the '!advantage to reach groups

who are difficult to access through traditional medical delivery"
(Redman, L990o p.90)" This rsould be effective in increasing the

general public's knowledge regarding TC and TSE" However, the

acceptance of a personal health behaviour such as TSE on the mass

media is questionable. Studies indicate that media alone is not

effective in changing behaviour; it seems face-to-face contact is
more effective in this respect (Flora, Marbach, & Þtaccoby, 1989;

Redman, 1990) "

The logical location to teach and support TSE behaviour is
the high school. Many high schools have provided programs on breast

cancer and BSE" Presently, these programs are being questioned,

since the risk for breast cancer doesn't start until a women is 30

years oId. Since the age range for TSE is 15-34, highschool is an

appropriate location to disseminate the related information. The

age of the students and the sensitive nature of the topic might

point to a male making the presentation on TC and TSE"

If the TRA was used to guide teaching to promote TSE, teaching

would foóúl on the items elicited in the behaviouriaL beliefs
,/'

secti.on of the questionnaire in an attempt to affect the

indi,viduals attitude toward the behaviour. This varies from the
I

trad$tional public health approach ç.¡hich focuses on direct
information disseminoLion. Subjective norms might be included by

sending a brief letter home to parents informing them of rhe

presentation and the information that will be presented. However,

elicitation of this group might afso reveal that their peer group
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and not thei+-parents are acting as their subjective norm. Further

research is required in this area. Howevern it would be difficult
Èo contact all the identified social referents.

Testicular Self-Examination is only a single example of a

health behaviour nurses are in a positi.on to promote. However, it
provides a good example of how a community can be assessed with

regards to the epidemiology of a specific disease and efforts
focused to promote early detection"

The goal of the TRA is to understand behaviour. The

development of valid and rel,iable instruments within the framework

of the TRA to examine the beLiefs of young men regarding TSE is the

first step toward understanding the correlates of this health

behaviour " The use of these instruments in the future might be

useful in guiding nurses and other health professionals to know to

whom programs of TSE should be targeted towards and the type of
content that may have the greatest tikelihood of promoting monthly

TSE in men"

To date TSE has not been examined within the TRA. This scuciy

expand-1. the 1íterature on the information available regarding this
heaJ-lfi practice, The pilot testing of these instruments is, though,

only the beginning; Ehe direction offered bi this study will- be
I
:

clea,rer when further testing of the instrument is completed"

As mentioned previously, the TRA does not specifically
íneorporate a knowledge component into the theory itseff. The

Limitations
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cognitive nêêure of the TRA assumes that individuals possess

knowledge regarding the behaviour in question" The Literature on

TSE suggests that the awareness and knowledge level of men is low

regarding TC and TSE. This directly influenced the elicitation
procedure that is central to this theory. In personal communj-cation

with Fishbein (Feb" 22,1990), he suggested that an attempt be made

to include some men in the sample with previous knowredge

regarding TSE" It is. difficult to ascertain what the knowledge

Ievel of the sample was. However, since this University population

has a higher educational status than the broader carget population,

they may be more like1y to have some knowledge regarding TSE and

thus constitute an appropriate sample.

The second limitation is also related to the theory. The

predictive nature of the TRA makes it necessary to examine whether

or not the subjects carried out the behaviour in question following
the elicitation of their behaviourial intention" This would assist
in strengthening construct validity" However, since the purpose

of this study was to develop an instrument, this is recognized as

a limit¡iion which may be addressed in future research.

,This study elicited beliefs from a University sample of men.

Although this sample was within the high risk age group for TC, it
i
Ì

did lnot represent the entire age^range at risk for this disease.

For exampleo the youngest age at risk for TC was not represented

in this sample" rt is possible that the age group not represented

in the sample may maintain different salient beliefs regarding TSE"
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Also the sample chosen for this study over represents the more

highly educated group in the population at risk. This may be

viewed as a limitation. However, there is some evidence that TC is
more prevalent in higher socioeconomic groups; therefore, this
population was suitable for investigation (Peterson & Lee, Ig77)"

The generalizability of this study is also limited due to the small

sample size in phase If and the pilot testing nature of the study"

Recommendations for Further Research

Based on the results of this study severaf recoÍrmendations

are made for future research"

1. The elicitation phase should be repeated with a male presenter

and incl-ude the entire 15-34 year old age group to determine if
the bel-iefs of this entire group varies from those reveal-ed in this
study.

2" rnitial el-icitation shoutd be done on a one-to-one basis to
determine if the bel"iefs revealed vary from those revealed in this
study" lf the one-to one interviews reveal beliefs different from

those revealed in the present study the entire elicitation should

be done using this method of data gathering. A male researcher

shouLd be used for all- one-to-one contacts "

3. Once the el-icitation phase is complete the questionnaire should

be tested with a larger sample, approxinently I50 subjects based

on the guidelines offered by KerJ-inger (1986)"

4" The changes to the wording of questionnaire items mentioned in
the discussion section need to be implemented.
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5" The finalnuestionnaire should be used to predict behaviouria]

intent and then followed up in six months to determine if TSE was

carried out. This follow-up would enable testing of the full model.

Testicular cancer (TC) is rare; however, it is the most solid

tumour between the ages of 15-34. Testicular tumours can have a

high cure rate, approaching 90t; howeverr curê rates vary with the

type of TC and its stage of progression at diagnosis" Testicul-ar

self-examination is quickly learnedr câo be performed within 30-

60 seconds, is noninvasive, free, and considered easier to perform

than breast self-examination.

There has been a longstanding interest in identifying factors

that prompt individuals to carry out heaLth behaviours. The Theory

of Reasoned Action (TRA) has been used as a model- to understand

behaviour. Although the TRA has been used with some success with

other health behaviours, to date it has not been used to examine

the correlates of TSE behaviour. The TRA requires that for every

behaviotí examined by the theory a questionnaire needs to be,/

Summarv

developed by eliciting the salient beliefs of a representative

samqtle of the target population. The purpose of this study was to
I

efi{it the beliefs of a sample of men representative of the target

population regarding TSE, develop a questionnaire with these

beliefs using the guideLines of the TRA' and then to pilot test the

questionnaire for internal consistency and construct validity. The

results provided partial support for the theory; however, further
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testing must-be done before this model will be able to provide

guidance to health professionals regarding the promotion of TSE"
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Diagrammatic Representation of the Theory of Reasoned Action

With the relevant equations inserted
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Bf=W1

BI=Wl

----JSN

(Aact ) +

\.1ui) [eil

Bi = behaviourial intention
Aact = attitude toward performing the behaviour

Sn = subjective norm or social influence

bi = the belief that performance of the behaviour will l-ead
to outcome i

ei = the value of outcome i to the individual
NBj = the belief that a relevant other j thinks one should

w2

+

(SN)

w2

111

å (¡e:ì (t" jti

f,fC j

w1

or should not perform the behaviour

=-þlte motivation to comply with j

& W2 = the weights reflecting the relative importance of
each component in determining BI



Diagrammatic representation of the Theory of Reasoned Action

With the Variables Related to

Testicular Self-Examination Inserted
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Phase I: Elicitation Survey

Appendix E:
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Irr this questionnaire we are mainly concerned with your attitude toward
Testicular Self-Examination (TSE).

Please list any advantages you can think

Elicitation Survev: Phase I

2. Please list any disadvantages you can think
TSE.

3. Please list any thing

of regarding performing TSE.

Å.

Ir5

Please list any persons
of your doing TSE.

else that comes

i

i
ì

of regarding performing

to mind when thinking of ÎSE.

or groups you think would approve,/ag r ee/s uPpo r t



It6

5. Please list any persons or groups you think would disapprove/disagree
j r"ut doins ÎsE.

6. Please lisÈ where you wou).d go to seek more information
of the testicle or ÎSE.

GeneraL lnformation

Please answer the following questions as t.hey pertain ro
be offended. À9e, race, and socioeconomic siatus have
significant factors reLated to the incidence of TC.

7.

B.

Age:

Race:

9. Citizenship: Are you a Canadian citizen yes

White

10. Education:

Asian/Or iental

Native Canadian (Indian)

Other

I

i
I

regardi-ng Cancer

Black

highschool diploma

1 to 3 years of University

undergraduate degree

graduate degree

you . P I ease oo no r.

been identified as

other (please specify)



lI. Have you ever heard of Testicular Cancer outside of this study?

Yes No

12. Have you ever heard of lesticular Self-Examination outside of
this study?

Yes No

13. I examine my or¡n testes:

Never

Very rarely (once or twice in my J.ife)

Rarely (once every 6 months to a year)

Occasionally (every 2 or 3 months)

Regular1y (once a month) '

Thank you for your participation in this study.

tIl

'i
i
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rn.the questionnaire you are about to fill out we ask questionswhich make use of ranking scales with seven praces; you are toprace an x in the prâce that best describes your opiñion. Forexample, if you were asked to rate ',The weathär in Winnipeg,, onsuch a sca1e, the seven pr.aces should be interpreted as for_lovrs:

Ihe weather in Winnipeg is

TESTICULAR SELF-EXA}TTNAIION (TSE) QUESTIONNAIRE

good-:-:::bad
õïffimeïy iuTTe "EsñErt nãftrer' sÏlrh-r1y--Eürrã' exrremei;

rf you think the weather in glinnipeg is extremely good then you wourd p.l-ace your markas follows:

The sreather in Winnipeg is
good .X _ :_ : : : . . bad

"xffief ãuTt.'- "ïEñtïy neiEñer- srïsErlt'-EuIÏe'-e*tremãrt---
If you think the weather in Winnipeg is quite bad, then you would place your mark asfoLlows:

Phase II

good : :
eEremõE qulte-

In nâking your ratings
(1) PLace your marks

.v.^

L.l-9

(2) Be sure you anserer

(3) Never put more than

-

slightìy neìth-er- -ljan¡E-

the rreather

-Eïs

please remember

in the middle of

I
I

i
ì

t n Winnipeg

al-I items-pLease

one X mark on

the following points:

the spaces, not on the boundaries:

1S

do not omit any.

a single scale.

ext r emely
bad

not thÏs 
-



I. I intend to

1i kely_:
' extremely

2. ¡ty doirx¡ TSE will be

do TSE r.rithin the

Guire sllõñ'Ely

i) good_:_:::::bad
ffiIt quiEã -sli6Elt -neïEËr -Tiø:i-tty quiG- ffiIt

diffiqût::::::easy
ffiïy ñe sl$tÏt ne-iæi -ïïõEly quIEe exEren€lt

ii)

next week

iii) eròarrassing_ : : : : : : rþt€nbarrassing
exErsr€Iy quite sligh-tIy neitler sligñEfy quï-te er(Ee&eIt-

ne.ith-er -EiigItly -qulTã

iv)

v)

noral
ærereIt quïtã -IïFgiy -rEïGr -sIï6EIt quIE- e:cüsrelt

har¡oful::::::l¡eneficial
æ;eEIy- -qulEe sIIdEIt ¡leiG¡ -sügh-tlt quïte- extreTel-t

pleasant:_:::::ury)l-easant
ærertrelt qr¡ïEe slîsñiÎy neffi; -IIõEÎy q'ritã exEisreit

vi)

::::::i¡r¡¡oral

ext remely

vii) unnatur:l : : : : : : natural-
æ;€Í¡e]-y -quïE- ãEEE neíEF -ÐïõEIt quïEe extreTeIt

: unl i kely

viii )

t20

ænr¡enient :

ix)-itáfpropriate : : : : :_: a¡:prcpriace
., exli€neIt- @ Aigh-tly neiEE¡ -slT$efv quæ extrsreLy

æ;er@It- qr¡F ãi@tÐ rETæ; -ïT$tiy æ- ærsreit

x) enjcryable : : : : : : notenjovabJ.e
æ@ qt¡ïte siigrrETy neÏtiìf -:lldlT ' - ;ït.sreTÇ

: inconvenient



3. Most pecple

I stnfld :

rdÐ are fuportant to ne r+ould thirk

4.

i) fbr Íle &irg TSE vrcutd prørote early detection of IÞstio.¡Lar Car¡cer

unlikely_:_:::::IikeLy-æieætr æ s1Ftïy neiæ; =tifittr EEe -êñr@It

ii) ¡ror me &irg TSE uu,rld prorote earJ.y t.reatÍEnt of Testicu-Lar Car¡cer

unlikely_:_:::::IikeJ.y
ffi! æ- ãrïõh-€tr- ¡æÍG; -sl@Eïy qrüE- ærsæIt

iii) Fbr ÍE lardlirg m}rs€lf ò:ring fSE is unagpea:.irq

unlikely_:_:::::tikely-etær€rætr -@ ãi$Eft- neíEñer -siïFU qr¡iË- ærenelt

iv) Fbr me doirg TSE r.¡cn¡l.d cause fear of firding c¿uær

un15J<eJ.y_:_:::::likely
ær€ulsE 

.@ 
õ1ï9ñEIy neifË;- sl$ttr -quna -æ;€nEIt

v) Fbr æ efu€ TSE wq.¡ld i¡erease my ar€reness of t¡eatth

unlikeJ.y_:_:::::likely
ær@tr E¡ïEe sl$E-l1- reiGr ATsh-tIt quite æ;ereït

perfor¡u TSE

I shor¡ld not



5i ) Early detection of Tþsticular Ca¡rc.er is
gæd_i_: : : . bad- errErer=rt quïEe stTõErv rìeïG--süõh-E]t' quîEã'-errGTy '

ii) Þrþ treatnent of IÞstio¡lar Canc¡er is
good-:-: : : : : rÞâ

æ;erûet] quEã- süghEly rEiG- sijdEit qrrïC- extrerery-

iii) Uru¡peal-ing feelirgs of tarrilirg myself during TSE are

gæ-d-:-: : : badæ;@ïy quiEe -sfiõEIy neffi;--Tiõuv-' quiea' extr@eTt--

iv) &¡e fear of firutirg cancer assæiated with the practice of TSE is

Sæd_:_: : : . badæ;ereli quïte -siEEIt reffi'er'-iT9h-EIt'-qujEe ÐrErsEIt*

v) Increased ardareness of t¡eaLth resuJ-tirE fron my doirg TSE is

9d-:-: : : bad- æ;eætr -quïEe -ãiõEtr- neïEEr'sIïdÐ'-quÏie' extrffiy -

likely_:_ : : unLikely- ãfr reneït æ-st.Ï@s- neÌG;'s1-iõny'EEã' exrrøeJ.y

ii) rþ canadian cancer society $o{¡r.d think r sr!rurd perform TSE

1ike1y_:_::.unlikeJ.y-ær€reEæ--ãF$r-ry'neffi 
¡'-sfi õrtr'þE'-extrsûery

iii) ßre lædic¡l ccÍm.¡nity in general rü¡1d think I st¡o¡ld perform TSE

likely_:_ : : unLikely- æ;€ræit- æ--sUFeU' rEÍG;' -ÐEEtr'@te'- ertrsæry

iv) my fanily erlor sigrificant others rcul_d think I st¡o¡td perform TSE

likelY":_::u¡rl-ikely

¡ r) Èt¡r retigio:s gro4l vrcnr1d tåink I sl¡cx¡Ld perform TSE

' tikely_:. : : . unì.ike1y-ær€ræÐ 
@Eã -ffirit- neffir' siTFEft frTte -extrerely

6i) Þîy &or e¡qúd thir¡k that r sts¡Id perform TSE

i
't
i



7.

i) Generalry speaking r r€nt to do what nry doctor tl¡inks r sl¡o¡ld do

J'ikelY-:-:-.2::unr.ikery
êftrsrelt quïE- sijdCU- neitær sijõElt quï€- exrraeiy

ii) Gererally speaki¡Ìq r tant to do what tÌ¡e canadian c¿noer society tlinks r sflcuLd ò
likeJ-Y:-:-::_::rurLikeJ.y

æ;æït @e' -irdÐ *ffi - - 
s riõ'ily-' quïEõ' ex t r s@ry

iii) @nerally speakirq r vant to do wt¡at the nedical coururnity in qeneral tlinks I slpgl-d do
likelY:::-:::rulikeì.y

ærerelv q¡¡it- slEEït ¡reïrF'srEri-t' qr,¡ïEe' extreruely

iv) ccrerally speakirg r want to & ifiat ruy fanily c/or significant ogrers thinks r strould do
likelY:_:_::unl.ikely

e:ærerreïv ErIEã -siffiav -reitEF'-rïõñETt' qriEe -ãEranery

v) @rerally speaki¡q r $ant to & wfnt nry rer.iÇi'ors grop thinks r stlor¡rd &
likelY:-:-::r¡¡rl-ikel-y

ær€seit EIEe -TïFEit rEíæ--ËiEEÐ þïË Ererery

Gereral Infor¡ration

Please an€¡e€r tle foltcnri¡g questior¡s as tÌey F:rÞ.tL to },qr. Iîris infonnation is iÍportant becauseage, race' arrt sociæær¡cnic status rnve bee¡i i¿entiri.e¿ J. "ìgtiri"att fas¡ors in tnelikelihæd of &ælcpirg testicular 
".rrc.;.

1. Àge:

2. Race: Süaite

I ll

AsJa4r/Orienr: l

t{atir¡e Ca¡n¿tian ( Irxlian)

Other_
Citizenship: Are 1u.r a Carndian citizen?3"

Blad(_

Yes ¡üc



i2J
4. Education: highsctæl diplora_

I to 3 years of (Jniversity_

urdergraduate dsgree_

graduate degree_

other (pì.ease specify)_
5. tsarJe lÞu e,¡er heard of Testicr¡lar car¡cer q¡tside of this survey?

Yes_ À¡o

6. Ilarre you e,¡er leard of Testicr¡-Lar seLf-Þ<a¡nination cn¡tside ofthis survey?

Yes

7. I exarûine my cÞ¡rì testes:

_ lëver

_ Very rarely (oræe or tr¡ice in my tife)

rb_

_ æcasiorally (every 2 or 3 nonths)

_ Regrifarly (oræe a r@nth)

Rare]y (once every 6 ¡wrths to a year)

Thank 1ur for ycur participation in tlris stud!¡.



Letter Regarding Access of Researcher To Classroom
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Dear Professor:

This letter is to formalize our discussion on the phone
regarding access into your class. Enclosed is an abstract of my
proposed research. Pending approval from the ethical review
committee, f will conduct my study in your class, with your male
students¡ âs previously discussed on JuIy _ 1990.

The study will take no longer than 15 minutes to complete.
Students will be informed that their participation is strictly
voluntary and that their participation or refusal to participate
will not affect their educational status. Students participating
will have the option of withdrawing from the study at any time
without recrimination or prejudice. The study will not cause the-
students any physical or emotional harm. The nature of the
quesÈions may cause some students to feel uncomfortable. Students
may perceive some benefit by gaining information on Testicular
Cancer and Testicular SeIf-Examination. The study itself will
involve responding to a questionnaire"

One of the requirements of the ethicaL review committee at
the University of Manitoba is a letter indicating in writing aceess
to your class. My proposal will be forwarded to the committee in
h{ay 1990. Please address this letter to me, and forward it to the
address found at the top of this letter.

Marlene De1 Pino
166 Brentlawn B1vd"
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T-5C7

l-26

Youl-Þarticipation ín this study is greatly appreciated"

Sincerely,

Marlene Del Pino, RN
Masters Candidate
University of l¿fanitoba



VerbaL Explanation Read to Potential Subjects

Phase I
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Verba1 explanation read to potential subjects (Phase I)

"Hel1o, my name is Marlene Del Pino, f am enroled i-n the
Nursing l'lasters program at the University of Manitoba. Part of my
program involves conducting a research study. I am here to request
your participation in my study"

Most of you have heard of the preventive heal-th behaviour
referred to as breast self-examination. However, some of you may
not be aware of a similar preventive self-care behaviour
recommended for men to detect Testicular Cancer which involves
self-examination of the testicles. The purpose of my study is to
elicit young menrs health beliefs regarding this behaviour referred
to as testicular self-examination. This elicitation is the first
phase of my study that will eventually develop a questionnaire on
this topic. This group has been chosen because of your sex, age
range, and accessibility.

Participation in this study will include responding to a
questionnaire" The entire session wiIl take approximately l-0
minutes" Participation is strictly voluntary and you may choose
freely not to become a part of this study. If you decide to
participate you may also withdraw your participation at any time
during the study without penalty

Let me explain how my research will be used. Your answers to
the survey will be completely confidential. The questionnaires
will be evaluated collectively and then reported in the form of a
master's thesis which is a partial requirement for my Masters
degree. The results may be published, but confidentiality wilI be
maintained by reporting only group results.

If you agree to participate, I would ask you to please answer
all of the questions. This is not a school-type test. There are
no perfect scores. It is essential that you try to answer as close
to the truth for you as possible and not try to answer what you
believe would be the ideal answer.

Some personal data such as age, race, and education l-evel will
be collec_led because the incidence of TC is related to these
variabþs " Your name will not appear on the questionnaires.

Participation in this study has no known risks. The nature
of tþe questions may cause some to feel a litt1e uncomfortabl-e"
You inay perceive some benefit in gaining an awareness regarding TC
and, TSE" If you have any questions concerning this study or your
parliicipation in itr please feel free to ask me. Everyone here wiIl
recéive a package including two pamphlets (one on TC and one on
TSE), a consent formo and a questionnaire. If you chose to
participate in this study please do not refer to the pamphJ-ets
until after you have conrpleted the questionnaire" If you have
questions following this session you can contact me at the number
provided on your consent form. I will stay to answer any questions
regarding TC or TSE following your completion of the
questionnaíres. The Manitoba Cancer Society and the health services
here at the University have been notified and are also wíIling to
answer any questions you may have. The contact people and their

L28
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phone number-s r^riII arso appear on your copy of the consent form.
The signed consent form will indicate your informed and voluntaryparticipation.

Following completion of the study alL the questionnaires wilt
be disposed oñ to -maintain confidentiãfity"

I do appreciate your time and interest in assisting me. rfyou wish to have the results of this study mailed to you following
the completion of my study please fill out your namè and addresÃ
on the section of your consent form designated.

Those males interested in participating in this study please
90 to room X (as designated) to complete your consent forms andyour questionnaires. Those choosing not to participate may leaveat this time. Thank you for your attention.



Verbal Explanation Read to Potential Subjects

Phase II
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Verbal expfan-ation read to potentiaL subjects (Phase II)

'rEellor rtry name is Harlene DeI Pino, I am enroled in the
Nursing Masters program at the university of Manitoba" part of my
program involves conducting a research study. I am here to request
your participation in my study.

Most of you have heard of the preventive health behaviour
referred to as breast self-examination. However, some of you may
not be aware of a similar preventive seLf-care behaviour
recommended for men to detect Testícular Cancer which involves
self-examination of the testicles " The purpose of my study is topilot test a questionnaire that I have developed regarding
testicuLar self-examination" The questionnaire examines men's
beliefs regarding TSE" This group has been chosen because of your
sex, age range, and accessibility"

Participation in this study wiIl include responding to a
questionnaire, The entire session will take approximately I0
minutes. Participation is strictly voluntary and you may choose
freely not to become a part of this study. If you decide to
participate you may also withdraw your participation at any time
during the study without penalty.

Let me explain how my research will be used. Your answers to-
the survey wilL be completely confidential. The questionnaires
will be evaluated collectively and then reported in the form of a
master's thesis which is a partial requirement for my Masters
degree" The results may be published, but confidentiatity will be
maintained by reporting only group results.

ff you agree to participate, I would ask you to please answer
all of the questions" This is not a school-type test. There are
no perfect scores. It is essential that you try to answer as close
to the truth for you as possible and not try to ansv¿er what you
believe would be the ideal answer.

Some personal data such as age, race, and education l-evel- wil-I
be coll-ected because the incidence of TC is rel-ated to these
variablesr-Your name wiIl not appear on the questionnaires.

P4rficipation in this study has no known risks. The nature
of thd'questions may cause some to feel a little uncomfortable.
You ryay perceive some benefit in gaining an awareness regarding TC
and,TSE. If you have any questions concerning this study or your
participation in it, please feel free Èo ask me. Everyone here wiff
receiive a package including two pamphlets (one on iC and one on
TSE[, a consent form, and a questionnaire. If you chose to
participate in this study please do not refer to rhe pamphlets
until after you have completed the questionnaire. If you have
questions following this session you can contact me at the number
provided on your consent form" I will stay to answer any questions
regarding TC or TSE following your completion of the
questionnaires. The &lanitoba Cancer Society and the health services
here at the University have been notified and are also willing to
ansvter any questions you may have. The contact people and their
phone numbers will also appear on your copy of the consent form.
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The signed censent form wil} indicate your informed and voluntaryparticipation.
Following completion of the study aIl" the questionnaires willbe disposed oi to iraintain conf identiãt-ity.
I do appreciate your time and interest in assisting me. rfyou wish to have the results of this study mailed to you tollowingthe completion of my study please fill out your name and addresãon the section of your consent form designatèd"
Those males interesbed in participating in this study pleasego to room X (as designated) to complete your consent fórms andquestionnaires" Those choosing not to paiticipate may leave atthis time. Thank you for your attention.



Canadian Cancer Society's Pamphlet entitled:
Facts on Cancer of the Testicle
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Canadian Cancer Society's Pamphlet entitled:
The Most Important Minute in a Man's Life

Appendix K:
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Dear Subj".tf
Description of Study

I'farlene Del Pino, a Registered Nurse and a student in the
l¡lasters of Nursing Program at the University of lutanitoba is
conducting a study to elicit young :nen's heal-th belief s regarding
Testicular Self-Examination. This information will be used to
develop a questionnaire ¿ì:r. th,t topic of Testicular SeIf-
Examination. I have been chosen as r potential participant because
of my sex, âg€, and accessibility" I am being invited to
participate in this study.

Procedures
rf I agree to participate in this study my participation wiIl

include responding to a questionnaire that will take approximentty
10 minutes to complete. Questionnaires will be completed in a
nearby classroom.

Benefits and Risks of Participating in this Study
Participation in this study has no known risks. However, the

nature of the questions may cause me to feel uncomfortable. I may
perceive the gaining of an awareness of Testicular Cancer and
Testicular Self-Examination as a benefit of my participating.
Confidentiality

I'ty answers to this study will be completely conf idential " My
name will not appear on the questionnaire. The questionnaires will
be evaluated collectively and then reported in the form of a
masterrs thesis which is a partial requirement for MarLene's
!,lasters degree.
confidentiality will be maintained by the reporting of group
results" All of the questionnaires used in this Êtudy wilf be kept
in a l-ocked cabinet and wilI be destroyed following the completion
of the study.

Invitatioh to Suestionglie reseaicher is here to ans$rer any questions that I might
have ,'regarding this study and my participation in it. If I have
questions following my participation in this study I can contact
Marl¡ene at: 269-8829" The Manitoba Cancer Society (MCS) and the
stu{ent health services at the University have been notified of
this\ study and are also willing to answer any questions" Ralph is
the contact at the MCS and can be reached at: 774-7483" Clare
Hawkins is the contact at the student heal-th services and can be
reached at 474-84l-l-.

If I wish to speak with Marlene's thesis advisor, Professor
Karen Chalmerso she can be reached in the School of Nursing at the
University of þlanitoba.

r36
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Voluntary Participation
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary. whetheror not I decide to participate will in no way affect my èducationalstatus. rf r decide to participate and then rater want towithdraw, r am free to do so without penalty" Þty signature on thisform indicates that r have had an opportunity tõ have my questions

regarding this study answered by Marrene, that r havã read theinformation provided above, and have decided to participate.

Signature

I wish to
following

have a copy of
the completion

, NAlrlE

ADDRESS

the results of
of this study.

Date

Ehis study mailed to me
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Dear Subject:

Description of Study
l¡larLene De1 Pino, a Registered Nurse and a student in the

Masters of lilursing Program at the University of Manitoba is
conducting a study to pilot test a questionnaire that examines
young men's health beliefs regarding Testicular Self-Examination"
I have been chosen as a potential participant because of my sex,
âgê, and accessibility. I am being invited to participate in this
study.

Procedures
If I agree to participate in this study my participation will

include responding to a questionnaire that will take approximently
10 minutes to complete" Questionnaires will be completed in a
nearby classroom"

Benefits and Risks of Participating in this Study
Participation in this study has no known risks. However, the

nature of the questions may cause me to feel uncomfortable. I may
perceive the gaining of an awareness of Testicular Cancer and
Testicular Self-Examination as a benefit of my participating"
Confidentiality

l.1y answers to this study will be completel-y conf idential. My
name wiLl not appear on the questionnaire, The questionnaires wil,l
be evaluated collectively and then reported in the form of a
master ' s thesis which is a partial requi rement f or ì¡larlene' s
Masters degree.
confidentiality wiLl be maintained by the reporting of group
resul-ts" All of the questionnaires'used in this study wiIl be kept
in a locked cabinet and will be destroyed foLlowing the compJ-etion
of the study.

Invitatio4-to Question
Th.e'-researcher is here to answer any questions that I might

have régarding this study and my particiþat-ion in it" If r hãve
quesfions following my participation in this study I can contact
Marlêne at: 269-8829. The Manitoba Cancer Society (MCS) and the
stu{ent health services at the University have been notified of
thid study and are also willing to answer any questions" Ralph is
the \contact at the MCS and can be reached at: 77 4-7 483 " Clare
Hawkins is the contact at the student health services and can be
reached at 474-84LI"

If I wish to speak wilh &larlene's thesis advisor, Professor
Karen Chalmers, she can be reached in the Schoo1 of Nursing at the
University of Manitoba.

r39
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Voluntary Parèicipat ion
Participation in this study is entirely vorqntary. whether

or not I decide to participate will in no way affect rny educational
status. rf r decide to participate and then later want to
withdraw, r am free to do so without penalty. l'ly signature on this
form indicates that r have had an opportunity to have my questions
regarding this study answered by Marlene, that r havè read the
information provided above, and have decided to participate.

Signature

I wish to have a copy of
following the completion

NAME

ADÐRESS

the results of this
of this study.

Date

study mailed to me
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Karen Chalmers
Linda Kristjanson
Dextar Harvey

Phase I of my data collection is now complete. The response has
been . very positive. A total of -37 subjects -completed
questionnaires, howevern 5 questionnaires were efiminated sinte thesubjects did not meet the ãge criteria, and I questionnaire waseLiminated because the subject v¡as the only biack mal_e in thesubject pool and would thus be identifiable. Of the remaining 3l
respondents 15 are in the age range of 15-24 and 16 are in the age
range of 24-35 

"

BEHAVIOURTAL BELIEFS AND OUTCOME EVALUATTON

1. Under behaviourial beliefs the most common responses were:
"ear1y diagnosis" 10 (responses)
"earIy detection" l3
"finding the problem at the initial stage,, - 3
"early prevention'r 5
tlg?e responses have been grouped together so that the question
will read;
Behaviourial Berief- For me doing TSE would promote early

detection and diagnosis of Testicular Cancer.
unlikely ---tikely

Outcome Eval-uation- EarIy detection and diagnosis of Testicular
Cancer is
good---- ---bad

2" The second most conmon response was related to early treatment:
"early treatment"- L2 (responses)
this response will read:
Behaviourial Be1ief- For me doing TSE would promote early treatment

of Testicular Cancer

outcpme Evaruation- Early treatment of Testicular cancer is! good----- ---bad
3 " i tfre third category of responses dealt with negative feelings
regdrding the practice- of TSEi
"negative feelings of handling self" - 3
"feelings of handling self,' - 2
"unappealing" 2
"reminds me of a gay practice" - t
"gay practice" - 2
"lack of accepLance of Lhis type of behaviour,, 5tfg?u regponses have been grouped together so that the question
will read:

July, 10 1990
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BehaviourialSelief- For me doing TSE is unappealing rerated to
negative feelings of handling myself
unlikely -----Likely

Outcome Evaluation- Unappealing feelings of performing TSE related
to negative feelings of handling myself are:good---- ------bad

4" The forth category was rerated to the fear aspecr of any self
examination behavíour :ttfear"- 3
"fear of finding cancer"- I
"f ear of cancertt- I
"increased anxiety"- I
"paranoiat'- 1
"panictt- 2
these responses have been grouped together so that the question
wilL read;
BehaviouriaL BeLief- For me doing TSE would cause fear

unlikely ----tikely
Outcome EvaLuation- The fear created surrounding the practice of -

TSE is
good---- ------bad

5. The final category revealed feelings of increased heatth
a$Tareness:
"increased health awarenessrr- 1
"health awareness" 2
"better health"- I
"self-health promotion'r- I
these responses have been grouped together so that
will read;
Behaviourial Belief- For me doing TSE would increase

Outcçlme

unlikely ----likely
Evaluation- Increase health awareness resulting from my

doing TSE is
good---- -----bad

othdr responsess "misdiagnosis'- 1; "save a trip to the doctor,'-
1; "remain fertile"- 1; ,'done with a partner',- l; "timeinvolved"- 1; "discomf ortrr- 1; ',sex',- 1; and .STDil- 1.

¡{OR¡4ATIVE BELIEFS AND ÞIOTTVATION TO COMPLY

1. The most conmon response under normative beliefs was "doctor",
"my doctor"u and "family doctor"o 25 of the 3I subjects listed this
response.

avtareness

the question

my health



l- 4.1

Normative BdI-ief- I{y doctor woul-d think that f should perform TSE
likely-- ------unlikely

Motivation To comply- Generally speaking r want to do what my
doctor thinks I should do
likely-- ----unl_ike1y2. The second category of response was the "canadian cancer

society", " cancer society", or "Manitoba cancer society" indicated
by 20 of the subjects. The heading "canadian cancer society" has
been chosen to represent this category.

3. The third category of was created by the following responses:
"nursett- 2

"health educators"- 2
"cIinics" - 2

"hospitals"- 2

"health department"- 5
"medicaL community"-7
il MITSC 'r - I
"insurance company at workrr -1
these responses will be collectively referred to as "the medical
community in general. "

4" the forth category was created by the following responses:
"famiIy"- 10rrwiferr- 3

"girlfriend"- 1

"significant others"- 3
"friends"- 2
these responses will be coftectively referred to as "family a/or
significant others.

5. the fifth category was created by the following responses:t'some chur_cheg"- 2
"some r.efigious groups"- 3
"religious leaders"- I
thesg resPonses will be collectively referred to as 'rreligious
grouþn'.

;

OthSr responses s 'oworkplacerr- 1;
and \'umagazines"- 1.

Your quick response to this content analysis
have any questions feel free to contact me

Thank you for your time and assistance,

Marlene DeI Pino

"fitness and nutrition"- L;

is appreciated" ff you
aL home at 269-8829 "
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In the questionnaire you are about to fill out we ask questions
which make use of ranking scales with seven pÌaces; you are to
place an X in the place that best describes your opinion. For
examp)-e, if you were asked to rate "The ereather in Winnipeg" on
such a sca1e, the seven places should be interpreted as follows:

The weather in Winnipeg is

TESTICULAR SELF-EXAI,IINATION ( TSE) QUESTIONNAIRE

good_:_::::
êftremelt -quïTe sL-ïõñÐ nãïth-er -ïïïõnEfv

If you think the weather in Winnipeg is extremely good then you would place your mark
as follows:

Phase II

The weather in Winnipeg is

goodx:_:::::bad
-xEemely õüEe -sTïqñ'EE- neith-er -lisñElt 

-quiTe -ãxEremeIt

If you think the weather in Winnipeg is quite bad, then you would place your mark as
follows:

The weather in Winnipeg is
good:::::X:bad

ãÏEemeiv -GEe sITõñ'[Iy ndth-er -stisñEït- -Eu]te extremelt-

In making your ratings please remember the following points:

(l) Place your marks in the middle of the spaces, not on the boundaries:

r16

(2) E-e-sure you answer all
(Yl Never put more than one

qurte

:X:--TfTs

I
I

ex t remely
bad

items-please do not omit any.

X mark on a single sca1e.

not
X
EITs-



l. I Intend to do TSE within the next neek

likely_:_ : :
extretrãIt qffi -ãEg-ñEIy neÏEñ'er

2. ¡4y eirq TSE çrilt b

1-7

i)good_::::::bd
æ*tÇ' ræ' ãTñry rETEE æE .@e- æ-@

ì6

ii)dlffiqrl+::::::ea^sy
æ@ æ ãÍõEy reÍthe-; ãIõtIi qü6- @

ì-5 i iì

iii) e¡*q¡¡¿ga1ng_ : : : '-: : : rotdarra-ssirqqt.r-ry @ sIT'-õãy nei6er- ãiiõ€f Fæ-extroeiÍ-

hJ ¡ra Yi

iv)

: : : :unlikely
ãiõñ'EE- -quG e;ffieIt

t5 re ti

-3

v)

rcral::::::imral
@-æEdr-ry rEiEæ;E@.@æ@

-2 -ì

vi)

hardul::::::bereficialffidyæ-ã5isQ ¡EÍEFæE.@æ@

o -ì

F-5

nleaeaf¡È::::::urpleasantær-@ æ sl@ rEiEæ; ãTõety- -@ æ;õT!

vii)__,unnatu¡Ât::::::naturaf
æ-ræy @-elïõE ¡EiIËr- -lTõdt quiEe errtrsæIy

oti

)Z 1-i

-J

viii) ø¡r¡enisrt : :

I47

'L ')

oti

r3

,z -i

Ix)1¡lW'cpcl.et@_ 8 ¡ t r :_s Fprc6xlate- @. @6-- AEffi ËIEF æ6F siûE- -æ"*t-y--

t-¿ f3

ù -r

-3 -z

l? .'-i

æ-ræy- ñE- ffi€Íf reTEæ; -ãiEF dte- ærs@ry

x)

IL TJ

13 +z .tst

0 1-i

enJcn¡æblø r : s r : : rctsrlcn¿able@-@6-@øæ ør6-ry@-æ@t

çJ

-3

-l D Þi

ù -l

-z

tz F3

ì-3 rz +l

-t

0 -t '--> -3

'-¿- - ì

.-'-) '+ ?'r9

::

D .ì. 
I

Þ -\ -z -3

ir¡ø¡¡enient

Lz +3



3. t'ttst pecple ufo are inportãnt to ¡re r"rcr:l-d think bhat

I stqrLd : :
--? r? +l a -, -"-r v pertorm TSE

4.

i) ¡br æ &irq lsE r'urld prørote early detection 6¡ 1gs¡iorrar cancer

unlikely_:_:::::LikeJ.y
æierre$ quïte -n$¡ry reiffi -siEEIt GilE exEreneft

ii) ¡br rE eirq TsE r+cnrld proæËe early treatnEnt of TestiG¡lar cancer

unJ-ikely_:_:::::Likely
æisrleit qr¡ïte sii6'r1t- ¡reiEËr -IIFUiy qr¡iE- æreæIt

-- -À

iii) lbr EE trarxiliry nyself ôrrirq TSE is unappealirq

unlikely_:_ : : likely-ææy Güte 
-siiõEit--reffiF'-slïF¡E' 

qr¡iEê-'exrrøre1yr-3 r/- +l Ò -l .-z -3
iv) Ibr læ &ing TSE r+ctrld cause fear of firdirry c¿¡ncer

unJ.ikely_:_:::::likely
æren¡eIt -qr¡F sI@rfy neíEl¡e-- stîfiÐ dïrõ -errüsrelt+3 .iz +ì Þ -t -z -3

v) Þr * dofug TSE r+cn¡td i¡rcrease my ardareness of læaÌth

unlikely_:_:::::likeJ_y
ætsrêE .@ 

siTgh-Ef reffir ãij$rtr qufe- exËsreït

-z -i

-3

--)
I slq¡ld rot

-z -'\

D r'i

c +\' ?z +J

t4tì

-3 'Z -ì b rì r-7- + \



5il Þrly d€t€ctiø¡ of 1þsticular Cancer is

9æd-:-:::::badæÌãyõFf ãIIõTly ræGr- AErIy-ìFæ'- extr@ty -t3 .ì-¿ +ì D -l 'z -3
ii) Early treatÍent of îestiollar C¿r¡crer is

@-:-'-:_::::badæ-ræt q,¡rE- ardEl y neïG;- 
- siidì-Ð'@'ffi-r y--iì tz rt rJ -i -è -:{-

iiil ftuppeafirg feelirgs of harrttirg ryseff ôrrirÐ TSE are

good-:-:-::::bad
æ@ qrfiEã ãlætrv- r*ffier =rEtÏy-86-Ere*eit 

-
-3 -Z -r C il- _? rì -

iv) lte fear of fird.irg caficer åqcociåted witì tfe prætice of TSE is
god-:-:-::::bad

æreoetr qr¡riE -Feç *eÍF -ro-ry-æa' exærv---3 -z -ì ù rl +a_ .F3
v) Increas€d ar€renÊrs of feal.th resuttirq frcn øry òirq TSE is

9æd-:-: : : : : bade'rr@ æ- "Ertr neffir "iE€Ii-@'ffiry*_'kr lj .ei'3

6i) Itty &or i8¡td think r-t¡at r slruIå þrforn lSE

likely:_:::::r.¡¡¡likely
er.trerÐ qr¡rE -r@ neiGF ãIïdriy @ 

-ertreruery
ii) *¡e c¿nad.iar¡ cancer society e¡a¡rd Èhhk r shanrd perforn TSE

likely : : r¡rl.ikelyæ;ært .ffie- ãirõE- *ffir'-@t'Eãã Er-,ely13 ì-?- +t o _i -. -._z _ _\
iii) Tte ¡¡edic l corra¡rity in gererat rû¡ld tÌrirk r dqrrd prforra TSE

J.ikely : : u¡rlikely
ext-; ereït qr¡ïEe 

= 
fi FEit- ne íG?' ãiõEit' ìffire' e-xt r€íeryt)-- r? +i t: -\ -2_ -3

iv) layrfæiry a/or sígrutlca¡¡t otjærs ,o.ur.d thirù r dq¡ld perforn TSE

tt-,?tryÆ,:dqp'*ïG?'=ris'-Ery'Güç'æ6¡r*'*ut,

", i 
* religiors gro-p rorld tfrir* f sturf¿ prf'orn lSE r

rixPfv-:-:-::::t¡nLikely
' extæE qr¡ire ãïFÐ -¡æi6a;'-Erlt'læe' ãEreneÌy

ì2. 1Z tì
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û -ì

ì-3 i¿ +ì

l¿¿

r) -l -z -3



7.

i) Cenerally speaking I \,rant to do r¡hat rny doctor thinks I stû¡ld do

Iikely --: : : : : : unlikely
ærefteÎt quTG- ãIi$eiv ñei6er fiIFEIt quTte ærereit

ii) Cenerally æakiry f r€nt to do what the Ca¡ndian Cancer Society thinks I stlould do

likely_:_: : : : : unLikely
æ;eneit -ilEe 

=¡iæry nelEer ãEEI! æ- extr€neIyt-.- )r¿ .rC .1 L¡ i3 i-a .+ì

+-ì

iii) @nerally speaking I h¡af¡t to do $rl¡at the ¡d.i¡al ccrtrrunity in general thinks I sTpuLd do

likely_:_: : : : : unlikely
æ;e.nef æE- sIïõEIy neÏGr AEE æ extrætr

tG +5 r-i

iv) @nerally spakfug I r€nt to do what nry fæi1y e/or sigriÉicant others thinks I shor¡ld do

tikely_:_: : : : : u¡rliketyffiÍt quiG -siïgh-tïi neÍæ; -slføry -qr¡IEã -ær@etr
t 1 't¿ ',Ê-< :r 1 'r3 .Þ2- l-l

v) Cenerally qleakirg f vant to & wttat my religiors grop thirtks I sls-rld do

likely::::::r¡¡rlikely-@ æ s1$try neÍffi s1$q -qffi E;æy

r-?

r-J 4-2 .+ I

r1

þ4 i3

@r¡era1 fnfor¡mtiq¡

.1, /- 'l 
--

Please ¡Ðs¡wer tfe follcÊ¡ing questions as tlæry pertain to l¡q¡. this infornation is inqnrtant because
age, race, a¡Ni sociæøsric statu¡¡ harie been i&ntified ae significant factors in the
likeli.M of &¡efcBi¡g testiq.¡Lår cancer.

rz rl

1.

2.

I50

Age:

Race:

l-4 'r-3 ''2- .i-l

v&lite

2

Asian/Orienttl

Cltlzøuhip: Are yør a Carndian cit,lzen?

l{ative Canadian (Irdian)

&ler

Flaç[

Yea ¡üo



4. þirrca¡iç¡1¡

5. Itrave lû¡ errer leard of Testicular Ca¡Eer cn¡tsi& of this survey?

Yes t{o

higtrsdtcol diplcrna_

I to 3 yeårs of tlniversity_

urdergraduate degree_

gr¡¡Tnte degree_

other (please specify)_

6. Eave yor e\r€r tleard of Testicd.ar Self-&æ.ination o¡tside of
this sunrey?

7. I exanire my cÊn testes:

l€\rer

Very rarely (once or twice in my life)

No

_ Rarely (øEe ørery 6 months to a year)

_ Gcasionally (every 2 ot 3 nonths)

Regr¡larly (once a rcnth)

fhank 1ur for ¡rcur paÊicipation in this study.

t5r



Appendix P:

Epp's Framework Entitled:

"Achieving Health For AII"
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Appendix P

Epp's 1986 Framework
A1l_rro taken from Epp,

lrh
llenges

Health

For Health Entít1ed "Achieving Health For
1986, p" 4"

romotion
Mechanisms

Implementation
trategies

Reducing
Inequities

Self-Care

For All
evrng

153

Foster ing
Public
Pa rticipa t ion

fncreasing
Prevention

ltutual Aid

St rengthening
Coordinating
Community
HeaIth
Services

Enhancing
Coping

Healthy
Envi ronments

Healthy
PubI ic
Policy




